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Winds rake Oklahoma, 
cause $3 million damage

By The Attociated Press
T ornadoes and high 

straight winds raked across 
Oklahoma Monday, causing 
one apparent drowning, at 
least a dozen injuries and an 
estimated $3 million in 
damage

High winds on Foss Lake 
near Clinton capsized a boat 
about 300 feet from shore, 
dumping its five occupants 
into the lake, authorities 
said Four persons were 
rescued, but Lake Patrol 
personnel were unable to 
locate 9-year-old Gary Lynn 
Hippy of Burns Flat A patrol 
spokesman said the boaters 
weren't wearing lifejackets 
and none were in the boat

Twisters.-howling winds, 
rain and hail moved in a 
powerful spring storm that 
cut a path of destruction 
through the Grand Lake 
area, killed about 20 head of 
c a t t l e  n o r th w e s t  of 
Bartleville. ripped apart a 
shopping center in Poteau. 
and left scattered damage 
elsewhere

Meanwhile, winds up to 70 
mph whipped up dust storms 
across western Oklahoma, 
toppling billboards an(j 
scattering roof shingles in 
Altusand Lawton

Poteau Police Chief Bill 
Seale said d am age to

businesses m a shopping 
center would top $1 million 
after a fast-moving tornado 
generated high straight 
winds about 4; IS p.m. in this 
town of S.SOO in far eastern 
Oklahoma

Spokesm en fo r the  
National Weather Service in 
Fort Smith. Ark , and the 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
in McAlester said the funnel 
apparently never touched 
down

"There’s a drive-in theater 
near the north edge of 
Poteau that was flattened." 
said OHP Lt. Bob Shaw

He said several persons 
were taken to a local hospital 
for treatment after being cut 
by flying glass broken from 
stores and parked vehicles in 
the northside shopping 
center Local authorities 
said at least one woman, 
whose nam e was not 
immediately available, was 
transferred to a Fort Smith. 
Ark hospital for further 
treatment

Live e le c tr ic a l lines 
downed on parking lot 
pavement trapped several 
people inside their cars for a 
short time

The north side of Poteau 
also reportedly, sustained 
darfiage from baseball-size 
hail.

Outbuildings near the 
shopping center and drive-in 
reportedly were destroyed, 
two houses were demolished 
and three were heavily 
damaged. Shaw said.

North northeast of Tulsa. 
Bernice and Ketchum. about 
12 miles apart along Grand 
Lake w ith  ab o u t 300 
pop u la tio n  each , had 
property damage estimated 
at $1.5 million to $2 million

Four persons were injured 
and ab o u t 25 hom es 
ditmaged or destroyed in 
Bernice and Ketchum The 
Bernice Point Boat Resort 
was demolished along with 
30 to 40 homes in the lake 
area

"We could see it coming 
over the tre e s  in our 
pasture. " said Barbara 
Sufficool. dispatcher for the 
T ri-C oun ty  V o lu n te e r  
Ambulance Service "Our 
place has been hit three 
times before, but this is the 
first one I was atjle to 
watch "

‘A bam. several silos and 
numerous outbuildings were 
destroyed and 20 head of 
cattle were killed as a 
tornado cut a $100,000 
quarter-mile path across the 
Stewart Ranch northwest of 
Bartlesville in far northern

O k la h o m a , an  OHP 
spokesman said.

Harold Chanley. a ranch 
hand, said he and his wife hid 
in their house when the 
storm went overhead.

"It definitely  was a 
rnado.’’ Chanley said.
" Somebody said it lasted 

only a minute, but it was the 
longet minute in my life" 

1>iree Langley residents — 
a woman and her two 
children — received minor 
injuries when their car 
overturned twice. Mrs. 
Kathy Griffith and her 
children. Heather. 7. and 
Sharon. 10. were treated at 
Grand Valley Hospital in 
Pryor

"Ilie forecast called for fair 
to partly cloudy skies and 
highs Tuesday in the upper 
SOs in the north to low 70s in 
the south Lows Tuesday 
night were expected to range 
from near 30 to 40 degrees 

Strong straight winds 
caused damage in Oklahoma 
City and Lawton, authorities 
said One woman was 
injured in Oklahoma City 
Monday evening when her 
car ran into a fallen tree in 
the downtown area.

A construction trailer was 
blown over and several tool 
sheds and other outbuildings 
were damaged in Lawton
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DOWNED POWER LINES and an o v ertu rn ed  c a r  in 
Poteau. Okla . show some of the d am ag e  left in the

wake of high winds that hit eastern  O klahom a and 
western Arkansas Tuesday night
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Who votes? And why?
The first taste of the 1980 elections has been savored
Locally, residents were able to pick school board and city 

councilmen to represent them in all business related to those offices.
Who voted and why
Although election polls are rampant in an election year and 

candidates claim victory for wins and losses, where is the true 
picture of the American voter?

Texas AliM University has looked at the situation with some eye 
opening and logical conclusions

Homeowners do have stronger community ties than renters, the 
recent A&M information states

In the Saturday election. Wheeler tallied votes for races that were 
unopposed People want a say in their representation, and a vote for 
a cai^idate. unopposed or not. is a vote of confidence

Recent home ownership-voting practices comparisons show home 
owners voting at twice the rate of renters-which proves a belief 
many have held but couldn't support with facts, reports Jane Bery. a 
housing specialist

The difference in voting occurs regardless of age or race and 
apparently reflects homeowners' stronger ties and interest in 
government decisions, she explained

Length of residency was a factor in voting, with longtime residents 
more inclined to make the trip to the polls, she added

Sixty percent of the people who had lived in the same house for at 
least six years voted compa red to 2$ percent of those who had resided 
there for less than a year

Voting was especially low among new residents age 18 to 24. with 
only IS percent voting. Dr Berry pointed out

Another study comparii1{f mobile home owner suggested that 
rental or ownership of the mobile home site also makes a difference 
in voting practices among mobile home owners, the specialist says

FUNNEL SWEEPS WISCONSIN. A tw is te r  ro a rs  
past a IXxlge County farm near Iron R idge. Wis , in 
the storm that hit central Wisconsin M onday. M ore

than 20 persons were injured as tornadoes d es tro y ed  
mobile nomes and farm buildings and rip p ed  roofs 
off other buildings
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Highland application misses 
^windfair o f  new regulations

BY SHEILA M. ECCLES 
Of The Pampa News

Highland General Hospital officials have submitted an application 
for construction of a new hospital facility, just in time, to miss the 
'"windfall"' of proposed federal bureaucratic hospital regulations.

Representatives for Highland General Hospital will be traveling to 
Austin Wednesday to '.tate their case to the Texas Hospital Facilities 
Commission Representatives will be asked to verify the need in this 
area for a new hospital

Those making the trip are trying to win a certificate of need from 
the Austin Hospital Commission

A certificate of need is equivalent to a building permit and must be 
secured before further plans are completed

A Texas Health Commission Hearing Officer will listen to the 
representatives and will make his recommendations to a three-man 
commission It is the responsibility of this Texas commission to 
award the certificate of need to any hospital corporation 
contemplating construction

Guy Hazlett of Highland General Hospital here said. "There will be 
sixteen representatives going to Austin, including Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy. County Commissioner Ted Simmons. Dr C 
Ashby, who will assess the need of the community from a medical

standpoint, several officials from the Hospital Corporation 
America, the controller and the administrator from Highlan 
General Hospital."

Tentative groundbreaking ceremonies are being considered fo 
May 13 or May 29 and will be definitely scheduled in Pampa as < 
as Uk  commission awards the certificate to the hospital

According to the Texas Hospital Association, an increase i | 
expense and in bureaucratic red tape will result from recently issu 
f e ^ a l  regulations which strike a major blow against hospitals.

Once implemented, these regulations from the Department 
Health. Education and Welfare (HEW) mandate establishment of aij 
independent, intermediate appeals body to review decisions 
project applications which deal with expansion of hospital servic 
or sizable hospital construction — even though Texas state lav 
already provides for such an appeals mechanism through the Texa^ 
Hospital Facilities Commission

According to Hazlett. "The regulations are not yet implemente 
and will probably not affect the proposed Gray County facility '

An additional layer for appe^s between the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission and the courts will not only increase the cost^ 
of applying for the certificate of need but could d ^ y  many projects.

White Deer officials sworn in
In Monday's regular session of the White Deer City Council, new 

members to the council Bob Hill and Dwight Huffman were sworn in 
by Mayor Virgil James

Mayor Virgil James was also sworn in and repeated his concern for 
welfare of the city.

Outgoing members Harry Hughes and Owen Lafferty were 
thanked for their participation in the city council 

R T Laurie was named as Mayor Pro-Tern by council members 
In other action, councilmen received bids on approximately 853 

feet of chain link fencing to be placed around the city dump TTiree 
bids were opened and Earl Luper of Pampa submitted the lowest and
was awarded the contract for $4,200 _ _____

Mayor Virgil James expliained to the councilmen the need to raise 
the gas and water deposits for the city Deposits are now $20 for 
water and $20 for gas Councilmen approved a $20 rate increase for 
each of the deposits making the gas and water $40 each 

City councilmen declined to approve the purchase of a tranquilizer 
gun for the dog catcher after it was decided that it may be harmful to 
those using it Although previously approved by the "council, 
members agreed Monday it may prove more harmful than good

The votes cast in the Saturday White Deer Council and Schooll 
Board election totaled 224 Mayor James said this amount was lOll 
votes less than those cast in the 1978 election. The election retums| 
were accepted

Jordy Gillespie presented to council members his concern about] 
the adequacy of the warning siren system in White Deer According 
to Gillespie, volunteers have been having difficulties in hearing th 
sirens, especially at night Although $800 was spent in 1978 to update 
the system. a d d ^  repairs and two new sirens are badly needed 

Councilmen approved the repair of the siren at the fire chief'sl 
home and will continue to look for the two new sirens that are neededf 

— A date for the vacctnatlofi of local dogs was discussd by council! 
members, with Dr. Horne approved to do the work Dog tags have! 
been ordered and either April 19 or April 26 will be the vaccination! 
dates

The historical marker will be placed on the E.H Grimes lot as soon} 
as possible, commission members decided 

Liability insurance for council members and city employees was| 
approved for $3,608 for three year coverage

Iranian pilots leave Texas air bases
By The Associated Press
Iranian military trainees at three Texas Air Force Bases today are 

packing their bags and preparing to leave the country in the wake of 
President Carter’s diplomatic break with Iran 

The 97 trainees in Texas — almost half of the 203 in the United 
States — were notified of their expulsion Monday afternoon 

A statement released from Randolph Air Force Base in San 
Antonio said the trainees have until F ri^y  to leave the country The 
spokesman did not say whether or not the trainees would be allowed 
to ask for political asylum

He said all the trainees arrived in the United States before the 
Shah of Iran was deposed one year ago

The trainees have been taking only ground school classes since I 
,Nov 23 when they were grounded by the US Air Training] 
Command

"Following the presidential announcement that we have broken off \ 
diplomatic relations with Iran, all Iranian military students engaged j 
in training at Air Force installations were notific4tlMl tM r training 
is terminated immediately . " said the Randolph statemem 

Paul Zimmerli at Sheppard Air Force Base in Wichita Falls said] 
arrangements were being made for the 38 Iranians who had been 
training there Zimmerli said he was not sure how long the students | 
had been stationed at Sheppard, but most had been studying the 
ground school training at a "self pace" program

Celanese wins 
Ed Burris award

The Celanese Chemical Company Inc . Pampa Plant, has won the 
Eighth Annual Ed C. Burris Award, for achievements in business 
operations and contributions to civic and governmental affairs.

Governor Bill Clements presented the award to Celanese officials 
in Austin April 1. kicking off Texas Business and Industry Week, 
which ended Monday. April 7

The Celanese Chemical Company Inc . Pampa Plant, was chosen 
from nine entries by a committee compris^ of Texas business 
leaders for its achievements made in business operations and 
contributions to civic and governmental affairs, including increases 
in sales, profit margins and employment, marketing achievements; 
employee relations program s; contributions to education, 
community development; and employee participation in clubs, 
organizations and local, state and-or national political affairs.

Established by the Texas Association of Business (TAB), the 
award is named in honor of Ed C. Burris, the president of TAB until 
his retirement in 1972 The award is symbolic of TAB'S objective — 
that of building a better climate for Texas business and industry.

On hand for the presentation in Austin were several Cdaneae 
Chemical Company Inc. employees, president Harry Bartley Jr. and 
vice-president of operations Homer C. Wilson, both erf Dallas.

Also attending were Bill Gray, TAB president, of Houston; Lahriar 
Loworn. TAB state chairman of Dallas, and Frank Lee, TAB 
Panhandle Chapter public relations dairm aa  of Amarillo

TAB is one of the oldest and largest state associations in the nation, 
com prised of approxim ately  7,000 member^ and 4.000 
member-firms

GOVERNOR BILL C L E M E N T S , a t  r ig h t ,  
congratulates C elan ese C h em ica l C o m p a n y ’s 
Pampa Plant manager Gene S teel, s e co n d  from  

for winning the Texas A ssociation of B u s in e ss  
vE % ith Annual C. Burris business aw ard . Show n

with Steel are Homer Wilson, left, v ic e -p r es id e n t of 
operations, of Dallas; and C elan ese C h e m ic a l's  
president Harry Bartley Jr., second from  le ft , a lso  of 
Dallas. The award was presented recen tly  in A u stin .
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Services tomorrou)
STEWART, Truitt Felton — 3 p .m ., F ir st B a p t is t . 

Church. McLean.
COX. Irene S. — 11 a m ., St. V incent D eP au I  

Catholic Church

deaths and funerals
IRENES, c o x

Services for Mrs Irenes Cox will be held at 11 a.in. Wednesday 
in St Vincent De Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Francis J 
Hynes officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Cox died Monday at Highland General Hospital 
She was born August 2t. 1907 in Fort Worth.
She was a long time resident of Pampa having moved here from 

Ft. Worth in 1935 Mrs. Cox was the assistant vice-president of 
Security Federal Saving and Loan Association, she had worked 
for the Association for 43 years. She was a member of the Ahrusa 
Club, the St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, the Altar Society 
and the Pampa Country Club. She married Wyndell L. Cox in 1926 
inBrecfcenridge

Survivors include her husband; one daughter, Mrs. John 
Cavilia of Reno; two sons. Stephen W. Cox of Pampa, and James 
V Cox of Baldwin. Mo.; her mother. Mrs. R.V Snaer of San 
Angelo, one sister. Mrs G.H Blackwood of San Angelo; 15 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

TRUITT FELTON STEWART
MCLEAN — Services for Mr Truitt Felton Stewart. 58 of 901 N 
Commerce, will be held at 3 p.m Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church of McLean with the ^ v  Buell Wells, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by the Re v Nina Hervey of the Bible Methodist Church of 
Shamrock Burial will be in the Hillcrest Cemetery under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Mr Stewart died Monday at McLean Hospital 
He was born October 30.1921 in Hedley 
Mr Stewart owned and operated a service station in McLean 

and was a member of the First Baptist Church He married 
Gladys Smith in 1946 in Amarillo 

He is survived by his wife of the home, three daughters. Mrs. 
Paula Malone of Amarillo, Mrs Rhonda Estes of White Deer and 
Mrs Trudy Stewart of the home: one son, James Edward Stewart 
of Amarillo; one brother. Eddie Stewart of McLean; one sister, 
Mrs Billy Barrow, of LaMarque. and eight grandchildren.

police report

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa {'oik* 

Department during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

senior center menu
WEDNESDAY

Lasanga or butter beans and ham. potatoes, combread, 
cabbage, hominy, salad, pie or cake

THURSDAY
Barbeque brisket, salad, beans, spinach, pudding or cake 

’ FRIDAY
Pizza or fish, fries, beans, cauliflower, toss or jello salad

Moaday
The Pampa Police Department responded to 32 calls during the 

40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving assault, burglary, 
vandalism and theft

Donna Kay Luper, 625 N Faulkner, reported a known suspect 
entered her vehicle and took her post office box key while it was 
parked at an auto repair shop at 2309 Alcock.

Ray Milton Needham, 1909 N. Dwight, reported someone 
entered his residence and took a suitcase filled with 
miscellaneous items valued at approximately $100.

Alvin Belflower of 1405 N Pierce, Amarillo, reported someone 
broke the mirror on his vehicle while it was parked at 200 Tignor

Matliss Telcamp of 401 Rio Vista. St. Charles. Mo. reported 
someone took a purse out of a travel trailer while it was parked at 
ll68NeelRd The purse contained $50 in cash and credit cards.

Joe Frank Robertson. 2214 Aspen, reported he had received a 
harrassing phone call.

Thomas Martin Roberts. 321 E Brown reported he had been 
assaulted in the intersection of Naida and Alcock by possible 
known subjects.

Perlene Peters. Box 111. Skellytown reported someone 
damaged two windows on her vehicle while it was parked at 
Pampa Nursing Center. Damage was estimated at $25

Tuesday
The Pampa Police Department responded to 42 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today Callsinvolved burglary and 
theft

A spokesperson for Allsup's. 309 N. Hobart, reported someone 
paid for $3 95 of gasoline and then put $16 65 into the vehicle

Albert Bennett. 936 Terry, reported someone removed four 
garbage cans and two metal can holders from the alley Total loss 
was estimated at $200

Wendell Stroup. 706 N Gray reported someone cut the window 
saeen on the north side of the residence and gained entry 
Nothing was reported taken at this time Damage estimated at 
approximately ^

Madeline Wright. 1037 Varnon. reported someone broke into the 
residence through the back door Taken was a 12 gauge shotgun 
and 32 caliber pistol

Don Stephenson reported for Champlin Service Station. 901 N. 
Hobart, that an unknown subject broke into the station, turned on 
the pumps and took 100 gallons of gasoline valued at $149.28.

Tuesday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admlaslans

Lucille Carter, 1420 E. 
FVancis

Annice W att, 625 N 
Sumner

Zobedia Crockett, 520 N 
Fixist

SusanCastor, 345 S. Finley 
James Biggs, I16tk W 

Foster
Levita Upton, 424 Yeager 
Charles Mantson, Rt. 1, 

Box 1114, Skellytown 
Karrie Bradley, Box 303, 

White Deer
Sanford Friend, 100E. 25th 

St
William Johnson, 1321 W. 

Kentucky
Mike Elliott, 2234 Lynn 
Ruby Dilger, St. Rt. 2, Box 

84D
Neil Gantz, 827 N Nelson 
Gertrude Hill, 128 Pecan, 

Borger
Marion Turner, Rt. 1, Box 

104
Rebecca Moss, 804 N. West 

DIsmIasaU
Teresa Edmison, 1001 S. 

Finley
Carey Galloway, 1321 W. 

Kentudty
Bemy Lu Evans and baby 

boy, 2136 Hamilton 
Iheola Leeper, Box 194, 

Qarendon
James Harrison, Rt. 2. Box 

2BA
Eleanor LeVesque, 420 

Lowry
Clessie Ferris, 745 E 

Denver
Pearl Ensey, 1211 Main, 

Panhandle
Roy Parsons. 2301 Mary 

Ellen
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
D a rre ll S eh o rn , 2340

Cbmanche
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Rudy Castor, 345 S. Finley 
N O R T H  P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL 
Atalsalaas 

John Wallace. Borger 
Alice Gunkel, Borger 
Gertie Mills, Borger 
Hattie Castleman, Stinnett 
Virginia Hodge, Stinnett 
Shirley JoluiMn, Fritch 
CharUe Holmes, Stinnett 
Florence Jones, Borger 
Francis Robinaon. Borger 
Sharon Daniels. Fritch 
Orville Grouper. Borger 
Beckey Riggle, Borger 
Grace McMillan, Borger 
Bobby Hatfield. Fritch 

DismlMals 
Shirley Wood. Phillips 
Kayla OUis and baby girl, 

Borger
Cheryl Blackwell and baby 

boy, Barger 
Sarah Shehan, Fritch 
Paul Addison. Borger 
Tex Keeton. Borger 
Margie Barker and baby 

girl. Stinnett 
Thomas Adders, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Adralssioas 
Kim Farris, Shamrock 
Sally Sechrist. Wheeler 
Fern Turnbow, Shamrock 
Darrell Hale. Shamrock 
Myrtle Coffee. Eric 

Dismissals
N e ll ie  D a r l in g to n ,  

Shamrock
Alton Troxell, Shamrock 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals
Jim Wood. Pampa

Xal« 
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Pampa seniors tour Cabot

Cabot Corporation official Ernie W illis, c e n te r , 
explains some of the workings of th e C abot 
Machinery Division to graduating sen iors of C abot

employees. A total of S3 seniors toured both th e  
Machinery Division and the Carbon B lack  p lan ts  
Monday during the annual “Senior D ay.”
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Skellytown roundup

Ihe organizational meeting of a beginning Homestyle Novice 
Bridge Club will begin at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 8 of the 
Clarendon (College Pampa Campus Dorothy Me Murtray will act 
as instructor. Interested beginning bridge players are encouraged 
to bring a partner to this meeting.

The Eyes of Texas Sideband Club (EOT) will meet Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the County Library in Borgers. All members are 
urged to attend, and interested person are invited to the session.

fire report
1 05 — A grass fire at 1837 Fir was reported to Pampa firemen. 

The cause of the fire was unknown and damages were confined to 
the grass.

2:20 — A grass fire at 1524 N. Nelson was reported. There wire 
damages to the grass in the front yard anl the cause was 
unknown

city briefs
FEW OPENINGS left for day 

and night classes and beginners 
sewing Contact Mary Grange 
665-3257 (Adv I

Stock market

AMEUA ZAMORA of Pampa 
is a surgery patient at High 

, Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.
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Murder victimes husband 
passes lie detector test
DALLAS (API — Don Martinson and his attorneys told police he 

was asked about the death of his wife and passed a privately 
administered lie detector test “with flying colors”

The 32-year-old attorney also turned over a packet of papers 
Monday in a two-hour meeting with police — the first since his wife 
was found strangled in their North Dallas home.

He was accompanied by law partner Robert Fanning and criminal 
defense attorney Phil Burleson, who helped defend Fort Worth 
millionaire Cullen Davis

Burleson u id  independent polygraph operator Eric J Holden 
questioned Martinson for “several hours" SMurday and “he showed 
no deception no knowledge' ' of the murder

Martinson said he found the nude body of his 29-year-old wife. 
Deberá, when he returned honne from jury duty March 31

A macramè plant hanger was wrapped around her neck, and a 
Mtarre message was written on a nesrity mirror in pink lipstick; 
"NewweareevenDon "

Medical examiners ruled she had been strangled and that semen 
was foisid in her mouth

Burleson said he agreed with Martinson's otho- lawayers that the 
Hpstick message was written only as a diverrton

Police have said they ha ve no information linking Martinson to the 
crime

"He provided us with kome things we're certainly going to check on 
in terms of service people, people who had been in thefiouse, her 
plans for the day," said Sgt. Bill Parker. "He gave us receipts that 
indicate the dates and times that service people had been to the 
house"

All the repairman had access to the house and have not been 
qjuestioned by police, Burleson said, adding yardmen worked at the 
house the day before the murder

Martinson answered ail the poUce interrogators' questions. 
Burleson said.

'There were times when he was emotional. The questions got to 
mMiy things that he found that night. It's still a traumatic 
experience," he said.

He said it had not been decided whether Martinson would take a 
police polygraph test.

Burleson said a week passed before Martinson met with police 
partly because the lead investigator, Parker, was inaccessible.

Parker said the only time he was unavailable was while in court 
Friday.

T E X A S
' By The Asooefated Press

One man was killed and property damage was heavy In Central 
Texas after tornadoes touched down at Rotad Rock. Lund and 
Elgin Monday.

Most of the turbulent weather calmed down during the night 
fthough thunderstorms continued early today in Southeast

C I T Y  C O U N C I L  
MEETING

The Skellytow n City 
Council met Tuesday in 
regular session and among 
items discussed was the rate 
increase of the Southwestern 
Public Service Company as 
worked out by the council of 
cities and approved by 
S o u th w e ite r n  P u b lic  
Service. City councilmen 
apporved the rate hike by the 
utility company.

Cbuncilmen also approved 
the sum of $1.00 per month 
increase in the basic water 
rate This will increase the 
baqic rate from $4.00 to $5.00 
per month. The new increase 
will not affect the summer 
r a te s ,  a s  p re v io u s ly  
announced.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Mrs. E w a tt  Blanton will 

be the guest speaker at the 
Skellytown Ladies Day

i

Program  scheduled for 
Thursday, April 17, at 10 
a.m. in the Community 
Center.

M rs. B la n to n  is  a 
well-known lecturer from 
A m arillo . She is ihe 
coordinator for the program 
“All the Kings Children” 
which ap p e a rs  Sunday 
m orning, on A m arillo  
television station KVII.

For her topic Mrs. Blanton 
has chosen “Mirror Mirror" 
Registration for the program 
will begin a t 9.30 am . 
Refreshments will also be 
served at 9:30a.m.

The Ladies Day Program 
is under the supervision of 
the Skellytown Church of 
Christ.

The Homemakers Club 
met Tuesday in a regular 
m eeting. Special event 
scheduled for the meeting 
was a baby shower honoriiy

kks. Johnny Sanchez.
The next meeting of the 

Homemakers Club will be 
April IS at the Don Easley 
residenoe.

M rs. P .M . Cousins, 
Chairman of the Spring 
Bike-a-thon has announced 
that on April 29, from 
2p.m.-3:30 p.m. will be the 
official date for the Cystic 
Fibnais Bike-a-thon

If anyone w ishes to 
participate, instructions and 
pledge forms are available 
a t  106 F ourth  S tre e t , 
Skellytown.

Any questions cna be 
answered by contacting Mrs. 

!p .M. Cousins at 948-2525
Mr. and Mrs. W alter 

Smith, Skellytown, had 
visitors in Uieir home. 
Friday. These included Mr. 
and Mrs. A J. (Alex and 
J e w e ll)  V a u g h a n  of 
Granbuiy. This is the first 
time the Smiths and the

Vaughans had seen each 
other since 1955. Others 
visiting in the Smith home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dale 
Wood, Rodney and Stephanie 
of Longview, Kenneth and 
Merit ^ c e l l  from Phillips 
and Bill and Zelma Wood 
fixen Skellytown. Mr. and 
M s. Vaughan also visited in 
Borger and Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dale 
Wood, Rodney and Stephanie 
of Longview, spent the 
holiday weekend visiting his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Woods and family. Others 
visiting in the Wood home 
were Mr. and Mrs. David 
Purcell, Kenneth and Mark 
of Phillips. On Sunday, the 
Wood family visited in 
Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. 
TTumas Butler and family.

was f(l

Popcorn apparently was 
popular with the ancients. 
Scientists have found kernels 
that arc nearly 4,000 years old. 
The Indians of the Americas 
discovered popcorn before 
Columbus discovered Arne 
a c c o r d in g  to  N atioi; 
Geographic.
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SEA OF TUMBLEWEEDS SURRO UNDS PA M PA  
BOAT. Winds, gusting over fifty -m iles-p er-h ou r , 
unrooted and transported tum blew eeds a c r o s s  th e  
^ains Monday .causing the above boat to ap p ea r  
adrift in a sea of brambles,

(Photo by L arry C ross)

A time of change.
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YOU WILL 

LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS  
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Heroin haul case of mistaken identity PAMTA NfWS Tum^ ,  a i«M 3|

DALXAS) AP) — A couple of red-faced sheriff's deputies today say 
they are trying to figure out how 10 plastic bags at starch could have 
been mistakenly identified as $1 million worth of heroin

Deputies Larry Fdrsythe and Grady Newton announced late 
Sunday that the bags, containing a substance believed to be heroin, 

'had been found strung in trees three miles west of Red Bird Airport 
inside tthe suburban Duncanville cdy limits.

Stones of the find escalated and news organizations ran 
photographs of the sm iling deputies and the bags of powdery stuff.

"All we know is that we have a whole lot of heroin," Forsythe said 
Sunday night.

In a field test the white powder turned dark green — the color 
heroin should turn But Monday, a crime laboratory analysis showed 
the substance was 23.5 ounces of a less valuable powder — com 
starch

“Yes. I expect some people to make fun of us," Forsythe said 
Monday

Three hikers had tipped deputies after finding the bags dangling

from tree limbs and sirewn tn  the ground nesif the airport, which 
serves primarily private aircraft. Officers had speculaM the bags 
fell or were thrown from a pDBie. --

"The nten thought they really had themselves a haul." said Justine 
Tucker, administrative assistant to Sheriff Carl Thomas, who is 
running for re-election.

She said the field tests “frequently are not 100 percent." and that 
deputies should not have issued a (wsitive identification. However, 
"it’s not unusual for this type of error to be made.” she added.

Newton said Monday he warned Forsythe not to call the substance 
heroin before lab tests were completed. But Newton had said Sunday 
night that if the substance had b ^  SO percent pure heroin, it would 
have a wholesale value of $325,000 in Dallas and a street value of 
about $1 million.

“We're doing a little checking on it. We would like to find out what 
the motive was. but we haven't come up with anything.” said Capt. 
A.B. McCuriey. “We would certainly like to get to the bottom of it.”

éé
99 QUOn/UNQUOTE

What people are saying...

Kidnap victim not located; 
charges aginst suspect grow Farrah Fawcett
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OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — FBI investigators say they still have no 
leads as to the whereabouts of a kidnapped 88-year-old woman 
despite apparent cooperation received from the girlfriend of the 
case's prime suspect

John Warren. FBI spokesman, said Monday. "We don't know 
where Mrs. I Ella I Shelton is or whether she is alive or not"

Nathan Edward Cowger is being held in Akron. Ohio, in lieu of 
$500.000 bond in the ransom-kidnapping of Ella Shelton, mother of an 
Oklahoma bank vice president, on March 13 

U S. Magistrate Charles Laurie set a removal hearing for Cowger, 
who is charged with extortion by threat, for April 16.

Eldmund Pistey. agent in charge of the Oklahoma FBI office, said a 
portion of a $25.000 ransom allegedly paid to a kidnapper was 
recovered when Cowger was arrested Saturday as he attempted to 
board a plane to Chicago at a Youngstown. Ohio, airport.

An extortion complaint lodged Monday against 0)wger in federal 
court here alleges a woman who was "well-acquainted" with him 
identified the taped voice of a caller's ransom demands to Mrs. 
Shelton's daughter. Jewell Shelton, a vice president at Fidelity Bank 
of Oklahoma City

The seven-page federal complaint said FBI agents Friday talked to 
Liz Seism, who lives in the same Midwest City apartment complex 
Cowger did.

Search warrants returns filed Monday said one bloody white sock 
was found at the Shelton home in The Village, an Oklahoma City 
suburb, and another was found in Cowger's pickup, which was 
located Friday

The daughter told the FBI her mother was wearing a bathrobe, 
slippers and two white socks the day she disappeared 

Cowger allegedly directed Ms Sicism to "get rid" of two suitcases 
containing pictures ^ f Jewell l.helton. jewelry and "a set of false 
teeth." the complaint said

The complaint said Mrs. Shelton wore false teeth.
Pistey said searchers plan to drag the North Canadian River for 

the suitcases Tuesday although a search Saturday proved fruitless..
Federal officials were tight-lipped Monday on how they came in 

contact with Ms. Seism and her role in the investigation.
Mrs. Shelton has been missing since the day her daughter. Jewel, 

received a telephone call demanding money for her mother'sretum.
The daughter, who is a vice presidimt of Fidelity Bank in 

Oklahoma City, delivered the ransom to a location near Denton. 
Texas, but the family did not hear from the kidnapper again. FBI 
agents said.

The complaint said Ms. Seism told the FBI that Cowger “knew an 
old lady" who worked at a bank and that "he could always get 
money.” She said he made the statement “more than once” before 
Mrs. Shelton's disappearance.

Ms. Seism said in the complaint that Cowger was "dead broke” 
before March 13, the date of the alleged abduction But on the next 
Friday, he had more than $6,000. which he used to pay off debts and to 
pay her $900 in cash as a “gift "

She said Cowger also told her “nuirsday to dispose of a 3$caliber 
pistol and the money. which she said she had kept at her apariment

When she allegedly asked him if she could just get rid of the 
contents but keep the suitcases. Cowger allegedly replied that the 
suitcases "were the worst part of it '' and not to look inside However, 
the complaint said Ms. Seism did peek inside and noticed the false 
teeth among other items.

Ms. Seism allegedly told the FBI that about March 30 she and 
Cowger went to an airport parking lot in Little Rock. Ark, where 
Cowger's pickup was parked to retrieve the money, the gun and other 
items

"I certainly wish I didn’t 
have to be compared to hes 
because I think she’s really 
beautiful. ... Maybe after a 
couple of years and they dis
sect her the way they dissect 
m e... I will feel better.’’

— Farrah Fawcett, former

star of TV’s “Charlie’s 
Aagels,” referriag to Bo 
Derek, star of the movie ‘‘1$.’* 
(ABC-TV)

“It is my intention neither 
U) kill or dotroy anyone.’’

— Yasir Arafat, chief of the 
Pales tine Liberation Organi- 
tathM. For the first time, he 
was said to have deaied (la the 
Vieaaa aew taaoer Die 
Presse) that the FLO waaU to 
destroy Israel.

“Inflation has affected the 
cost of costumes in my show!”

— Normaa Keaa, prodacer 
of Broadway’s aade masical, 
“Oh! Calcatta!’’

“The war we are fighting is 
a fi^ t between two hostile 
ideologies! • communism and 
Islam.^

— Ghalam Rasal Sayaf,

chalmiaa of ths Islamic AlU- 
aace, talkiag aboat the 
Moslem resistaace to Soviet 
iavaders la Afghaatstaa. (U
MMSt)

“Sometimes when I’m 
rehearsing I stop and think, 
‘Isn’t this foolish? Here I am, 
spending my time dancing 
around.~It all seems so unre
al, so childlike.’’

— Cynthia Gregory, $3, for
mer balleriaa win the Ameri
can Ballet Theater. (Talk)

“In these times television 
comes as close as anything 
can to the proverbial tribal 
fire, the unifying force of 
common experience all across 
a vast nation."

— Frederick S. Pierce, 
president of ABC Televisisa, 
noting that Americans of all 
economic leveb were able to 
see the (Hympict.

“Perhaps someone should 
suggest to the president that 
inflation is really our 51st 
state and has a Democratic 
primary — maybe then he 
would tiy to beat it."

— Sea. William Ron, R-

Dcl., complaiaiBg about Pres
ident Carter’s eiectlon-ycar
policies oa the U.S. economy.

"Larry is ' so used
to falling off balls and horses 
that be thinks you have to fall 
at the finish line in skiing,
too.”

— John Deaver, singer, M -  
lag aboat farmer rodeo star 
Larry Mahan, who participat
ed hi the “Joha Deaver Celeb
rity Pro-Am Skiing Festival."
(ABC-TV) )
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

John Denver

Forester 
quits post

LUFKIN (AP) -  The US. 
Forest Service director in 
Texas resigned because he 
didn't want to m ove to 
Washington, not because his 
office was investigated last 
year, he said

John H. Courtenay, who 
headed the Texas office for 13 
years, said the U S. Agriculture 
Department investigation “had 
nothing to do with my resigning 
My wife and I really just didn’t 
want to live in Washington"

The Agriculture Department, 
which oversees the Forest 
S e rv ic e ,  i n i t i a t e d  th e

investigation because of a land 
exchange between the service 
a n d  S u n o c o  E n e r g y  
Development Corp., which 
involved  a l le g a t io n s  of 
m isconduct am ong s ta ff  
members

The USDA’s report on the 
investigation has not been 
released. ?but Courtenay said 
none of the charges was 
substantiated

"I think I am one of only three 
people who have actually read 
the entire report and they found 
nothing out of line," he said. “ In 
fact, if th e y  had found 
something, I would have stayed 
on.”

Courtenay announced his 
retirement April 1. His last day

on the job was Friday 
He said the land swap came 

under questioning because 
there were doubts the forest 
service received land of equal 
value to that it surrendered in 
the exchange

C o u rte n ay  said  USDA 
investigatoros u ltim ate ly  
approved the transfer, a 
statement confirmed by Jerome 
M iles, d e p u ty  c h ie f  of 
administration for the Forest 
Service in Washington

SECURITY FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Association

W ill Be ClosBd ~
from  H) a.m. to  12:30 p.m. Wednesday

in  mem ory of 
M rs. Irene S. Cox
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Three bodies 
recovered at 
crash site

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
bodies of a man. a woman 
and a todd ler — still 
strapped in their seats — 
were pulled from  the 
submerged wreckage of a 
light plane that apparently 
crashed in the San Jacinto 
River during heavy fog this 
weekend, authorities said.

D ivers using heavy 
generators to power lights 
worked into the morning 
today to recover parts of the 
plane Investigators on the 
scene at the Lynchburg

•  ufeservoir said another body. 
jP that of an infant, may still m  

underwater
f

f  "We anticipate finding one 
r  more body, that of an infant, 

because of all the baby 
bottles they (the divers) 
have found." said Harris 
County Sheriff's Sgt Warren 
Kahle. He said identities of 
the victims were being 
witheld pending notification 
of relatives.

The plane was en route 
from Phoenix to Lake 
Charles. L a , Sunday, he 
s a id  I n v e s t i g a t o r s  
speculated the crash occured 
Sunday evening, since the 
plane was due in Lake 
Charles at 10 p m CST 
Sunday

"All the bodies were in the 
airp lane. ' Kahle said 
"They (the divers) say the 
main part of the airplane is 
in about 40 feet of water and 
is some distance out In the 
water It apparently hit the 
ground or the water at a

pretty shallow angle.
"They recovered part of 

the tail of the airplane very 
early. The wreckage is 
scattered over about a 
quarter of a mile area,” 
Itohle said. “They have at 
least found enough of it to 
identify it.as a Cessna. "

A Harris County sheriff's 
patrol unit spotted the wreck 
earlier Monday and called 
the divers

“It is busted up pretty 
good." said Sheriff's CpI 
Tom Twardowsky.
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One of Our 5 Meat Packs

FREE! To Be Given Away
Saturday, April 12 at 6 p.m.

L Came In, Regiater. No OMigaflon

a,r.T.
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celebrates 
National Baby Week

One 5x7 
In Natural 
Color 
reg. $2.45

a Age limit - 12 yrs • 2 or 3 children together add $1 00

• Select from several poses and scenic backgrounds

• Additional portraits from original package at our regular p n ^  
Each 5 x 7  or set of 4 wallets $2.45 and Each 8x 10 $4 90

• Copies and enlargements available at higher prices

• No appoinimeni necessary • Charge it

Save 207o-30% on photo packages.
Choose from three assortments of 8x10 s, 5x7 s and wallet 
size See your Pixy photographer for details

WEDNESDAY through SATURDAY 
■ f 1:00 Q.m. to 8:00 p.m.

i?'dCPemey

WHITSON’S
Wa Ratarva Mia _  _Right TauaiH 421 E. FredeHC Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 7 Days a Week
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DOUBLE
OIRDLE W BLUE 

STAMPS
Tuatday and Wadnatday

U.S.DJL ChoiOM

HALF
BEEF

$ 12 9
0«it. Wrapped, Froian

Lb.

WrigM’s Slab Sliead

BACON
79

Orada A, Country Prida

Whole 
Lb. .

FRYERS

45'

Oaairtry Slyla

Lb.

PORK RIBS

99
Canter Cut

PORK CHOPS
........ M «

Loin Cut

PORK CHOPS
$ ■ 1 5 9

Lb.

-----------------------
PORK STEAK or 

PORK ROAST

Lb.

L it  Us F ill 
Your Frooxor 

Chooso From Our

M EAT
PACKS

B B oof
1 Pork

Tomatoes
Frath
2 Lb,, 12 ai. Tub .......

Onions
Yallaw
Lb. . . .

Bananas 4 « g
Yallow Lbs. 't ' I
Ripa .............................  . 1

Potatoes $ 139
Rutiat .................

Wuartor Pork Loin 
Family Pack

PORK CHOPS
. 9 9 '

Brado A Host Frosh

EGGS
C Q c

Largo Cox. V w

Lemons
Sunkist
Oalitoinia, Lb. ■. ■

Cabbage
Bram Tabla

COCA-COLA
6  M®®V  n  «. latHa. I  rif

Huiif t Rieh Tamale

CATSUP
8 9 ‘n  k . IriH.

QUICK
L “' ............ »2“

MOx.

Wesson Oil
$ f 2 9

8fl Uofl. OrMf Myte

Corn

Black

Van Oamp’*

Pork & Beans
MOOaa

LMy JaiM hMk

Pear Halves
l*'.......... 63*

UMyMMPMk

Peaches
tlfeed « Q c
If Oi. Oam..........4 a T

Krill NaN

COLBY CHEESE
$ | 2 9

Biscuits
4 . - * l

Tomato Paste
3 . .„ M

Orange Juice
2 Ä ........ 79

UbhyMaeraak
Fruit Coektail

1*.......... 59«
nalaa Valley Fraeb

MILK

H I

IM

Trash Bags
% ............ ’ 2”

aMUrp

Garbage Bags
............ W '

lleerii

Clorox
IblaL ................. 6 3 ^

POfOB

Tost ’N Soft 
........*1“

CORN ON COB
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Thatcher: the difference 
and the danger

Policywise. this is an econom ic s p r in g t im e  in E n g la n d .  B ut th e  
runoff, the devastating floods th a t th is  w a rm in g  t r e n d  w ill b r in g  a f te r  
decades of the deadening snow fall of th e  w e lfa re  s t a te ,  sh a  II s e v e r e ly  
test the residual strength of the B ritish  n a tio n .

Not even one year into the te rm  of M a r g a r e t  T h a tc h e r ,  th e  f re e  
market-oriented prim e m in is te r, the  f o re c a s t  is g lo o m y  fo r th e  m o n th s , 
even years, ahead U nem ploym ent, u n u su a lly  h ig h  a t  5.6 p e r c e n t ,  is 
going up So is inflation, now a t 19 1 p e rc e n t.  O u tp u t a n d  r e a l  p r o f i t s  a r e  
down And the powerful unions a r e  o u tr ig h tly  d e f ia n t ;  th e  11-w eek 
strike against the governm ent s te e l w o rk s  is  th e  lo n g e s t  n a t io n a l  
walkout since World W ar II. Still T h a tc h e r  a d a m a n t ly  te l ls  h e r  p eo p le  
they must endure

liie  com parison to Jim m y  C a r te r 'a n d  h is  c a l ls  fo r s a c r i f ic e  m ig h t 
seem obvious. But there is rea lly  little  in c o m m o n . T h a tc h e r ,  h e r  n a tio n  
farther down the road of sick d ep e n d en c e  on s t a t e  m a n ip u la t io n  a n d  ■ 
handouts and thus facing a m ore p a in fu l w i th d r a w a l  th a n  w o u ld  the  
United States, rem ains com m itted  to a r e a l  a n t i - in f l a t io n a r y  p o lic y . 
Carter's is a facade.

Thatcher is dism antling the tra p p in g s  of a s o c ia l is t  s t a t e ,  g r a d u a l ly .  
She’s moving toward sa le  of na tio n alized  in d u s t r ie s  b a c k  to  th e  p r iv a te  
sector, and is tightening the re in s  on so c ia l w e lfa re  p r o g r a m s .  M ost 
importantly, she realizes th a t E n g la n d  m u s t s to p  th e  m o n e y  su p p ly  
expansions that have been its succo r o v e r th e  y e a r s  if th e  c o u n t r y  is to  
escape the cycle of worseninjg in fla tion , an d  th a t ,  w ith  a s te a d y  s to c k  of 
currency, government (defic iti b o rro w in g  m u s t be h e ld  in c h e c k  or 
private investment for p roductiv ity  will be sq u e e z e d  ou t of th e  c a p i ta l  
market: -

Carter, on the con trary , has a c tu a lly  fa ile d  to  r e d u c e  th e  p la n n e d  
expenditures for 1980-82 from  w hat they  w e re  w h e n  he d e l iv e r e d  h is  
Slate of the Union m essage in J a n u a ry . H is r e c e n t  p ro p o se d  c u ts  h a v e  
been offset by budget overruns in th e  m e a n t im e .  F u r th e r ,  f e d e ra l  
borrowing i^occupying about a q u a r te r  of n a t io n 's  a v a i la b le  c a p i ta l ,  
far more than it was in 1974 and 1969, tw o p r e v io u s  a u s te r i ty  p e r io d s . 
And the Federal R eserve board  has not h e ld  th e  p r in tin g  p r e s s e s  in 
abeyance

About the only sim ilarity  betw een th e  tw o l e a d e r s ’ p o lic ie s  is  th e ir  
unwillingness to countenance net tax  c u ts  a t  a tim  e w hen  o th e r  f a c to r s  
discourage it Both refuse to  apply  the " s u p p ly  s id e ”  e c o n o m ic s  of 
Arthur Laffer o r even accom om odate  m o re  s a v in g s  th ro u g h  p r u d e n t  
tax relief

In overall direction of th e ir  sh ips of s ta te ,  h o w e v e r ,  the  d if fe r e n c e  is 
marked Jim m y C arter has not been w illing  to  r is k  th e  p o li t ic a l  fa llo u t 
from weaning America aw ay from  the ta x ,  b o rro w  an d  sp e n d  ro u tin g  
into which we've settled  (not too c o m fo r ta b ly ,  n o w ) w ith  o u r 
government M argaret T h atch er is u n r e le n t in g ,  it s e e m s ,  in h e r  
determination to do just the opposite

TTjqtcher iias the advan tage of five y e a r s  r e m a in in g  b e fo re  sh e  a n d  
her Conservative P arty  m ust fac e  the  v o te rs  a g a in .  N e v e r th e le s s ,  a s  
her standing in the eyes of the public  d ro p s  a lo n g  w ith  th e i r  p e rc e iv e d  
economic fortunes, the Iron L ad y 's  will a n d  p e r h a p s  h e r  a b i l i ty  to 
maintain a consensus m ay fail T h e re in  r e s t s  a d a n g e r  of r e ly in g  on 
allies in elected governm ent to see  th ro u g h  th e  p r in c ip le s  of a f re e  
society

Earlier this m onth, for in s tan c e . T h a tc h e r  r e t r e a t e d  fro m  a 
cost<utting plan to change the m a ilin g  s c h e d u le  fo r p e n s io n  c h e c k s ,  
because it would th rea ten  the v iab ility  of v illa g e  p o s t o ff ic e s  w h e re  th e  
ubiquitous governm ent checks a re  d is tr ib u te d .

Apparently, such a m ove would h av e  e n r a g e d  th e  T o r i e s '  c o u n t ry  
 ̂ constituency, as did an e a r lie r  p ro p o sa l — d e f e a te d  d e s p i te  T h a tc h e r  s 

parliam entary m a jo r ity — to c h a rg e  r u ra l  p a r e n ts  fo f th e  c o s t o f sc h o o l 
transport for their children.

The wavering of conservatives who feel th e  b a c k la s h  f ro m  a p eo p le  
confronted at last with the fa llacy  of a f re e  lu n c h  p r o m p te d  S ir  Ian  
Gilmour, ^  Tory m em ber of the H ouse of L o rd s , to  s a y ;  "A  f r e e  s ta te  
will not su' v4ve, unless its people feel lo y a lty  to  it.  T h e y  w ill n o t fee l 
loyahy to it unless they gain  from  th e  s t a te  p ro te c t io n  a n d  o th e r  
benefits L ec tires  on the u ltim a te  b e n e f ic e n c e  of c o m p e ti t io n  a n d  on 
the danges of interfering w ith m a rk e t fo rc e s  w ill n o t s a t i s f y  p e o p le  in 
troub le" - - -  —

Spoken like a tru e  co n serv a tiv e : the s ta te  is v i ta l  to  th e  f u r th e r a n c e  
of a societ).

If Thatcher, on the other hand, is to lead  a lib er ta r ia n  r e fo rm a tio n  
that will restore England's econom y to the sound foo tin g  o f  h u m an  
effort freely exchangejl and rew arded, sh e m u st  hold  s te a d y  to a 
different banner. *re that requires of her p eop le  se lf-r e sp o n s ib il ity  and  
w e n d to th e fa n ijsy  of a public-parent that is  a n y th in g  but th e ir  ow n  
resources recycle J. This ad justm ent w ill be tr a u m a tic :  to  our  
knowledge, itha^ » .ver been su ccessfu lly  c o m p le te d  in the c o u r se  o f  a 
democracy. The danger of T hatcher’s  a tte m p t is th a t sh e w ill fa il ,  or 
Et«Jaad will, and '.'u.t lasting truths w ill be en sh ro u d ed  in th e  dar k n ess  
that failure will ring down.

R ight thinking: A few  scars
ByJahaWllbaa

The other day, in an otherwise perfectly 
innocent conversation, my wife remarked 
that “liberalism is like chicken pox: sooner 
or later you recover, and usually with only 
a few scars.” At this writing, with the 
present liberal resident of the White House 
piling up huge majorities of votes and 
delegates in the Illinois primary, one 
wonders how few the scars will be. 
Inflation is at a record rate (a banker 
friend admitted to me that neither he nor 
anyone else really knows how high it is 
ri^it now), and the United States is so 
impotent abroad that our diplomaU lie 
rotting in the hands of terrorists at both 
ends of the earth. Still Mr. Carter gets 
votes. If the history of Democratic , 
administrations in this century means 
anything, economic crisis leads to more 
collectivism, and crisis abroad leads to 
either war or appeasement. Maybe we 
won't even recover from this case of 
chicken pox.

Appropos of this, the journalist Henry

F airlie  spots a trend (progreuive 
journalists specialize in trends). ITie 
seventies, he says, was a decade of 
reaction, in the sense of reacting against 
the turbulent sixties. Furthermore, it w u  a 
“decade of no survivors” : politics, the 
church, education had all been blown apart 
by 1170, and Nixon's misadventures 
a ^ ie d  tile death Idow. Nothing survived. 
E im  liberalism was perverted by faddish 
leftism Which leads to the trend; people 
are becoming ‘ungovernable" the world 
over, a pattern that is likely to continue 
until, one infers, a new and creative era of 
social democracy begins.

Probably what Mr. Fairlie thinks is a 
trend is really an open sore from the last 

^episode of social democracy. People are 
^not ungovernable, they are. in the words of 

Howard Jarvis (the father of Proposition 
13), “mad as hell.” They are mad at feeling 
powerless to make the decisions that might 
make their lives better; they remember 
their historic devotion to liberty and 
self-government, and have begun .to fight

the collectivist disease. An interesting 
phenomenon thus emerges: the initiative, 
once a poteirt device used by progressive 
reformers, has become conservative. Rep. 
Jack Kemp, as I have reported before, has 
even suggested that a national initiative be 
adopted to cure all liberal diseases. He has 
confidence, as I do. that the Republic is 
thinking Right, out there in the land of the 
majority. But one generation's Jarvis can 
be the next generation's Nader.

Speaking of Mr. Nader, it has been 
suggested by more than one skeptic that 
Genml Motorg may have invented him. 
The Brer Rabbit technique (whatever you 
do. don't throw nte in that briar Mtch of 
regulation) has been used by big 
ooqMrations for almost two generations, as 
part of their drive for ' ‘rationalisation” of 
the economy. It is a devi(ylong noted by 
Old Liberals, by some elepfents of the New 
Left, and most persuasively, by the 
historian Forrest McDonald, in his brilliant 
book. THE PHAETON RIDE.

Mr. M cDonald c a lls  him self a .

'N.E.A, 80

Olympic solution
by A R T BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON-President Carter has 
asked all companies which were goiiw to 
supply equipment, food and drink to the 
Moscow Olympics to refrain from doing so 
Millions of dollars will go down the drain if 
everyone complies.

I'll go along with the President's boycott, 
with one cxcepjjon To leave the detente 
door just slightly open, I think the 
President should permit the people who ran 
the bus system from the parking lots to the 
Stadiums at Lake Placid to provide the 
transportation for the Moscow games.

I can't think of any gesture that would be 
more meaningful If the system works as 
well as it did at Lake Placid, no one will be 
able to get to the events and the people who 
came from all over the world will be 
furious at the Soviets for ruining their fun. 
If the Lake Placid transportation plans for 
busing are used in Moscow, there will be 
thousands of empty seats at every event.

and television audiences all over the world 
will believe President Carter's boycott was 
a smashing success.

We could even go so far as to tell the' 
Russians that they could keep the buses 
after the gai)Ms are over.

Aafortha<^her Items tor the Olympics, it 
seems unfair for the manufacturers, who 
have been working on them all winter, to 
take a financial bllth What do you do with 
the souvenirs and other products with the 
Moscow Olympic logo on them ?

Not too many people know about it, but 
thpre is a place in the United States called 
Moscow, Idaho. What would be wrong with 
having a summer Olympics in Moscow, 
Idaho, not so much to let our athletes 
com pete  as  to  g iv e  A m erican  
entrepreneurs an opportunity to unload all 
their stock?

It could also give NBC an opportunity to 
get off the hook They could televise the 
games, starting each program with the

The giveaway madness
By Anthony Harrigan

While the Carter administration opposes 
water projects in Western states, the 
federal government is helping finance the 
construction of w ater projects in 
communist Romania

Taxpayers in the Western states, who 
understand the importance of irrigabon 
and other water developments to their 
regioa undoubtedly would be enraged if 
they knew that the World Bank, to which 
the U.S. contributes large sums, is making 
two loans totaling $190 million to help 
finance Danube River-Black Sea canal 
oonatniction and irrigption works.

According to the World Bank, a $100 
millian loan will support the construction of 
a 64 k ilo m ete r ca n a l, connecting 
Cernavoda on the Danube River with South 
Constana-Agiqea on the Black Sea. The 
other loan of $90 million will assist the 
oonatniction of irrigation works in an area 
200 miles north of Bucharest. Romania.

Establishment of a direct canal link will 
add significant additional transport 
capacity for Romania's economy, the 
World Bank reports. The irrigation ̂ j e c t  
will result in increased production of 
maize, wheat and other crops.

R's incredOile that the United States Is 
helping finance these development 
projects. TTie funding is indirect. uWzing 
the vehicle of the World Bsnk. The Carter 
administration prefers this indirect 
rasthod, for it makes possible fulfillment of 
aM nistration aim s while avoiding the 
political heat that would be generated by 
direct foreign aid for a commimist country.

Because U.S. funds are channeled 
throuf^ the World Bank, the U.S. public 
doesn't get the word about such assistance 
The major media don’t report World Bonk 
assistance to socialist countries or IMl to 
explain to American readers what is going

on. The adm inistration succeeds in 
hoodwinking the taxpayers

Both indirect and direct foreign aid 
programs are dangerous anachronisms at 
a time when the U.S. economy is in peril. 
Though the United States is experiencing 18 
percent inflation and warnings are being 
voiced regarding a slide towards national 
bankruptcy, the Executive and the 
Congress continue to support multi-billion 
dollar foreign aid programs. The liberal 
establishment in Washington can't break 
the habit of sharing America’s wealth with 
foreign countries, both friend and foe.

It's hard to say what it will take to 
develop effective grass-roots resistance to 
foreign giveaways, either directly through 
foreign aid or by the device of the World 
Bank. Maybe it will take an economic 
disaster in this country to end the 
profligate foreign aid spending.

That an economic disaster lies down the 
road is the conviction of some very 
well-informed observers. For example. 
Felix Rohatyn, the New York City 
financier who helped manage the financial 
recovery efforts of the metropolis, recently 
warned that the United States is “headed 
for a national bankruptcy.” He declared 
that "what is happefong to the United 
Slates in 1910 is similar to what happened 
to New York City in 1975, namely a slide 
towards bankruptcy." He warned that we 
risk a near-collai»e of credit markets.

In the face of this situation, foreign aid 
should be stopped forthwith. The diversion 
of U.S. funds to socialist countries, through 
the oomhdt of the World Bonk, should be 
the f irs t giveaw ay activity to te  
terminated.

(For fast-breaking, day-to-day editorial 
commentary on current Issues, by Anthony 
Harrigan. dial l-gM-2$l-lilO, TOLL FREE. 
M hoinaday.)

announcer saying. "And now -  live from 
Moscow -  the Summer Olympics." No 
mention would be made of Idaho.

I'm not suggesting outright duplicity, but 
there is no reason why American athlietes 
could not wear East German. Russian and 
Hungarian track suits, as weltasU:Srons."" 
so tte  viewing audience would have a 
rooting interest in the results.

If t te  idea doesn't appeal to NBC. they 
could use a split screen and at the san)e 
nwment they're running a relay race in 
Moscow, U.S.S.R., our men and women 
would be running it in Moscow, Idaho. If we 
beat their time, we would declare our team 
the winners.

The only things Americans had to look 
forward to this summer were the political 
conventions and the Moscow Olympics.

As time goes on. more and more people 
say the President made a mistake. He- 
should have urged a boycott on the political 
conventions and allowed Americans to 
participate in the games

I am not criticizing Mr. Carter for his 
decision not to have the U.S. team go to 
Moscow I'm just trying to find a solution 
which will satisfy his foreign policy and 
also give us something to watch on TV.

If we knew the Lake Placid bus system 
was being used in Russia, and we could still " 
watch an Olympics from Moscow, Idaho, 
our summer would be made.

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World

"Hamiltonian conservative,” and likely 
wUI not endear himself to philosophical 
libertarians, but hii description of the 
"crisis of American success" is nothing 
Ins than an anthropology of t te  nation’s 
political economy. When he quotes John L. 
Lewis: “Is anyomioolish enough to believe 
for one instant thaf we gave this money to 
Roosevelt because we were spellbound by 
his voice?” ; or tem uel Insull, Jr., “Year 
after year and generation after generation. 
New York m aintained its financial 
supremacy against all comers-Boston, 
Philadelphia. San Francisco, Geveland, 
Chicago-until one day Washington won it 
all.”-we begin to understand t te  ecoiMmic 
history of this country. What has passed for 
reform has created the corporate state. 
Welfare capitalism has been primarily a 
means of worker control. FDR, far from 
being a “traitor to his class”, was a tory-a 
replica of the English gentry whgae 
tradition, there and in this country, has 
been antibusiness.

Mr. DcDonald bears a number of scars. 
He began his professional career by 
atucking Charts B eard 's perverted 
interpretation of the Constitution, and later 
was ostracized by his Ivy League 
colleagues for his Goldwater activism. He 
is now, however, emerging as one of the 
most im p o rtan t h is to rian s of his 
generation. And h e  has lately become a 
fixmdipg member of the Conservative 
Historians' Forum (all right, we know the 
name could te  tetter), which is trying to 
heal the effects of liberalsim in that 
discipline. For m ore than  three 
generations American historians have 
been, overwhelmingly, hostile to liberty, 
sympathetic to collectivism, and deeply 
anti-American. David Donald of Harvard, 
one of the establishment figures of the 
profession, said in 1978 that it is “the 
essentially negative tone adopted by most 
American historians that has d ^ v e d  
them of an audience, both at home and 
abroad.”

Mr. McDonald bears a number of scars. 
He began his professional career attacking 
Charles Beard's perverted interpretation 
of the Constitution, and later was 
ostracized by his Ivy League colleagues for 
his Goldwater activism. He is now, 
however, emerging as one of the most 
important historians of his generation. And 
he has lately become a founding member of 
the Conservative Historians' Forum (all 
right, we know the name could be better), 
which is trying to heal the effects of 
liberalism in that discipline. For more than 
three generations American histonans 
have b m . overwhelmingly, hostile to 
liberty, sympathetic to collectivism, and 
deeply anti-American. David Donald of 
Hanrard, one of the establishment figures 
of the profession, said in 1978 that it is “the 
essentially negative tone adopted by most 
American historians that has deprived 
them of an audience, both at home and 
abroad.”

At the November, 1979 founding meeting 
of the Forum (hosted by H illsdale College). 
one of the members expressed what was 
going on. We are conservative historians 
because we are dedicated to the traditional 
standards of our profession, which have 
seriously eroded. But also “ I am here 
because I love this country, and I love 
liberty." Thus is one more way the gifat 
work of recovery has begun. Maybe, 
indeed, the scars will be few.
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iC D a c s N E w s
ELECTMC COMPANY 
PUPPET TREE OANO 

C M  NEWS 
F ACE THE MUSIC 

MACNES. LEHRER 
K P O R T

6:30 (C  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRKNOS
9  CD ALL IN THE 

MJLSJL
r a c e  f o r  t h e

PENNANT
X jiP O 'IT S  CENTER 

„ O ®  TIC TAC DOUGH 
O  MACNEA LEHRER 

i M PORT
( £  FAITM TH AT LIVES 
HI ®  HOLLYWOOD

f lARES 
BENNY HAL 
OKLAHOMA REPORT 

JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE MVE8TIQAT0R 
CD MOVIE -(AD VENTURE) 
••* “Soarcli" 1072 Hugh 
O'Brian, Elka Sommar. 
Spaca aga datactiva'a in- 
tamatlonal movamania ara 
mondorad and dlractad by a 
ffliaaion control cantaraaha 
Invaatigataathadiaappaar- 
anca of a lamoua gam col- 
lactlon. (2 hra.)
9  CD MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

“ Wind Acroaa tha 
Evorgladoa”  10S8 Burl 
Ivaa, Chrialophar Plummar. 
Tha atory ol South Florida 
and of tha man who loughi to 
aava Ha baauty at tha turn of 
tha century. (2 hra.)
O  d )  THE MISADVEN
TURES OF SHERIFF LOBO 
SharifI Lobo ia invitad to 
iudga a baauty contaat on 
tha laat rida of tha Orly 
Expraaa, but it'a not all fun 
whan a diamond ia atolan 
anda murdaria diacovarad. 
(SPmina.)

TENNIS FINALS 
HAPPY DAYS Whan 

Marion'a landing man in a 
communHy play triaa a law 
unachadulad lova acanaa, 
Fonzia dropa tha curtain on 
tha would-ba Caaanova. 
fflapaat)
9  NEWSOAY 
X O M L R O B E R TS  
9  9  THE WHITE 
SHADOW Coach Raavaa 
anilata tha aarvicaa ol tha 
lablad Hatlam Qlobalrot-

lara to teach hit team a 
much naaded laaaon in 
humiMy. (Rapaat; SO 
mina.)
(9) MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) •** 
“Ridar on tha Rata” 1070 
Charlea Bronaon, Mariana 
Joborl. A man and a woman 
are pilled againat each 

, other In tha intrigue of a 
murder caaa. (2 hra.. 30

O t io V A  'Tha Kaye of Par-
' adiat' Bciantiata explain 

how atdorpNna. a aub- 
alanca manufacturad In our 
braina. could ravolutionizo 
the traatmani of pain, da- 
proaaion and even

r tophrania. (60 mina.)
MOVIE -(ANIMATED) 

•••• “ Buga Bunny-Road 
Runner Movie”  1070 In 
ratiramant at hit Baveri) 
Hilla manaion, Amarica'i 
moat lovaablo rabbit romin 
iacaa about tome of hia 
moramamorablaanlicawith 
the Road Runner. (Rated Q) 
( U  mina.)
9  ID  LAVERNE AND 
SHIRLE Y Lavarne and Shir- 
lay ruah to arrange tha wad
ding ol Frank DaFazio and 
Edna Babiah but tha affair 
gata out of hand whan Frank 
and tha boya calabrate hia 
final night ol freedom. 
'Hapaat)

VOICES 
S I N E W S  

8:00 9 < D  700CLUB
1)  THE BIO SHOW 

Co-hoata Don Ricklaa and 
Stave Lawrence ara joined 
by Shialda and Yarnall. 
Batty White, Nall Carter. 
Flamenco dancer Jota 
Molina, and puppeteer 
Bruce Schwartz. (SO mina.) 
O O D  THREE'SCOMPANY 
Jack'a chance to join an 
ocean cruiaa as aaaistanl 
chef ia complicated when 
Janet and Christy fight to 
aae who'll join him. 
Wepeat)
9  NOVA The Oaaart's 
Edge' This program ex
plores the problem oldeser- 
tification - the loas ol arable 
land to advancing sand 
dunea. (SOmina.)
9  9  TUESDAY NtGHT 
MOVIE The Gambler' I960 
Stars: Kenny Rogers, Chris
tine Bellord. The western 
adventure is set in the 
Southweat during the 
tSOQ's. Brady Hawkes ia a 
cool, atsely-ayed profas- 
aionalgamblerwhoplayaby 
the rules and knows the 
power of a good bluff. He 
sets out by train to Yuma.

responding to a ptae from a 
aonhenevarknawhahad.(2 
hra.)
O  MVSTERVI 'Rebecca'
Concluaion. With tha paat 
laid to real, tha da Winters 
attempllobeginanewHfeat 
Manitarley.(60mina.)

S:30 9  (D TAXI Bobby and 
Tony’a friendahip ia on the 
linowhantheybecomeam- 
broHod in a love triangle and 
attempt tooutdo each othar 
in vying for tha alfactiona of 
a beautiful young lady. 
(Repeat)

6:00 QD NEWS
i l C D  MAVERICK 
9M 0VIE-(C0M EDY)**H 
“ Animal Houea” 1978 
John Bolushi, Tim Matha- 
aon. A rioloua look at tha 
madcap mayhem ollratemi- 
tylifaduringthe'60a.(Ratad

a( tog mins.)
(D  HART TO  HART 

Jonathan and Jennifer 
boardaluxuriousHart Indus
trias ocean linar to inves
tigate mysterious jewelry 
thefts, and find themaaivsa 
at the mercy of a beaulilul 
cat burglar. (60 mina.)9  MVSTERVI 'ThaRacing 
Game - Odds Against' This 
series ia based on the 
mysteriaaolDickFrancia.In 
this episode, jockey Sid 
Halley finds a new occupa
tion after he ia injured in an 
accident. (60 mins.) .
9  AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
'Johnny Paycheck and Billy 
^  Shaver' (60 mine.) 

6:30 9  ZOLA LEVITT LIVE 
9  (D  UNITEO STATES 
Richard Chapin is dumb- 
toundad by hie wife's way of 
trying to heal a marital rift 
between friends, who 
confess that their marriage 
is in trouble because ol tha 
husband's romantic atten
tions toward another 
woman.
GD FAITH 20
(B) NINE ON NEW
JERSEY

10:00 9  CHAPEL HOURS 
^  (WO COUPLE 
9  (D  LAST OF THE 
WH.D
9  CD 9  (D 9  9
NEWS
GC PRO GOLF 
TECHNKXIES 9  NA1ÍONAL GEOGRA
PHIC 'The Suparlinars: 
Twilight of an Era' This pro
gram takas viewers aboard 
the Queen Elizabeth H for a 
nostalgic voyage ol luxury 
and remembered glory. (60 
mine.)
CD TODAY IN BIBLE 
PROPHECY

^Oldest Living Graduate^ 
thrills Dallas audience

\

By LAURA RICHARDSON
Anedaled Preta Writer
DALLAS (API — Celebrities. 

Dallas theater patrons and 
National Broadcasting Co. 
executives crowded into the Bob 
Hope Theater Monday night to 
watch the first live dramatic 
production televised nationally 
in 18 years.

But it turned out that the best

•  \  view of the show could be had 
I*' perhaps by home viewers who

/
didn't have to crane their necks 
in a frequently futile attempt to 
see the play Most of the time 
the live audience had a good 

■ view- of the -NBC caroeFamerv 
and their bulky ecjuipment 

The television lights produced 
stifling heat, mainly in the 
second half of the play 

The play. Preston Jones' salty 
T h e  Oldest Living Graduate." 
part of the late playwright's 
"Texas Trilogy." was telecast 
from the Bob Hope Theater at 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University's Meadow's School 
for the Arts It was the first live

drama ever telecast nationally 
directly from the performance 
stage

Tickets cost $100 each for the 
benefit showing and were at a 
premium.

The live audience's best view 
came by watching a rather 
fuzzy picture on an overhead 
screen that lacked the quality 
home viewers would have been 
able to see.

But that didn't keep anyone in 
his seat during the curtain calls 
when star Henry Fonda was 
given an enthusiastic ovation 
and the rest of the cast which 

-ineluded Cloris Leachman. 
Penelope Milford. Harry Dean 
Stanton and David Ogden Stiers 
was warmly applauded

"The O l d e s t  L iv ing  
Graduate" premiered at the 
Dallas Theater Center in 1974. 
starring Randy Moore who was 
present at the NBC production. 
"Obviously, we did some things 
differently." Moore said of 
Fonda's re-creation of the part. 
"For one thing. I really had to

worry about my age " Moore. 35 
at the time, wore two hours 
worth of make-up to play the 
cantankerous Col. J.C Kinkaid.

Celebrities in the audience 
included NBC President Fred 
Silverman. Mary Sue Jones, 
widow of the playwright, and 
Hollywood producer Martin 
Jurow

Also attending was Shirlee 
Fonda, the actor's wife, who 
said about her husband's 
performance. "Pleased? I’m 
thrilled! It was the best ."

Pampa's Leading 
FUNERAL

Dir e c t o r s

665-2323

\  r

• ¿

Original
Recipe.

Extra
Crispy

Only Kentucky Friecj Chicken gives you this choice. 
Original Aedpe. oooketf Yvith the Coionei's secret 
blend of 11 herbs and spices. Always tasty, tender 
and juicy, inside and out. Or Extra Crispy, niarinated 
and double-dipped to be super crunchy. Try 'em both.

k*s nice to feel 90 good about a meal.
K ^ ito d ^  Irie d  Cliickeii

1501 N. Hobort

8 BENNYHNJ.
DICK CAV ETT SHOW

' OuMt: Author-crHic, Kun-
n ^ T y M n . Parti.

10:30 9  BLACKWOOD 
M OTHERS
GL) PRISONER: C E U

O X M O V IE  -(WESTERN) 
•••Ik “The Waatamar" 

,, 1940 Gary Coopor, WaHar
Brannan. Tha atory of Judge 

* Roy Bean of Taxaa . fha 
tyrant who aatabliahad him- 
aaff aa tha "law waat ol tha 
Pacoa" and hia meeting 
wHh "Tha Waatamar" who 
aatihkn packing. (2 hra., to 
minaj
9  CD THE TONIGHT
SHOW 'Beat 01 Caraon' 
Ouaata: Marilu Tolo, Larry 
Gatlin, Buck Hunry, Jack 
Douglaa. (Rupaat; BO 

___ jiiina.)

CENTER 
ABC NEWS

(■AGLET SHOW 
CSS LATE MOVIE 

■BARNA8Y JONES: 
Wipaout' A young girl ia 
kWad In an apparent aurflng 
accidant bul Bamaby'a in- 
vaatigaiion ravaala that tha 
girlwaanwrdarad. (Rapaat) 
‘DESTINY OF A WOMAN’ 
1971 Stare: Anthony Quinn. 
Mika Farrell. '
9  DAVE ALLEN AT

9 C ^ B R I T Y  REVUE 
10:90 9 D  VIRONMAN 
11O0 9  PRACTICAL CHRI8- 

TtONUVMQ
(D MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 

“ The 9un Never
Sola” 1939 Douglaa Fak- 
banka. Jr., BaaH Rathbone. 
Brlfiah brothara try to

pravatrt the outbreak ol war 
inAlrioa.(2hra.) «
~ l  ON LOCATION: DAVID 

ENNER
BEST OF WORLD 
ER

O  BRAVE NEW 
COWBOY
9  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
“Too U to  Bluoa" 1961
Bobby Darin, Stalla 
Stavena. A auHry blonda 
cauaas a iazz rnuaician to 
loaa hia aall-raapact, his 
Iriandt and hia iazz career, 
(jfhra.)

11:30 O U F E O F R IL E V

11:S0 9 ( D  TUESDAY MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK 'HH' 1973 
Start: Billy Dea Williams. 
Tina Andrawa. A federal nar
cotica agent ia atunnad 
whan his daughter dies from 
an ovardoaa ol heroin.

¿^rank's
^oods
638 S. Cuyler 

665- 5 4 iT

PRICES GOOD 
THRU APRIL 12

Quantity Rights Reserved

WE GIVE
WESTERN I b l u i j

BLUE STAMPS

USOA GRADE A WHOLE 
COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS Lb...

uso* BUDE *

CUT UP 
FRYERS

I Lb.

niESH

SPARE
RIBS

MARYLAND 
CLUB

COFFEE *2 ®*
Lb.................................. "

BOftDEN
ICE
CREAM
Vt Dal.
Round Ctn. .

BORDEN

BUHER
MILK
Vt Gal..............

BORDEN

COHAGE
CHEESE
24 Oz. Cin.............

SHURFIRE Frozsn

HONEY
BUNS
9 Oz.....................

BVINBM
(DMOVK-(AOyBHTUBSj 

"Boaroli" 1972 Hugh 
O'Brian. Elka Sommar. 
Spaca age datactiva'a in- 
tamational movamanta ara 
monitorad and dkactad by a 
miaaion control cantaraaha 
mvastigataathadiaappaar- 
anca of a famoua gam eol- 
laction.(2hra.)
9  GD MOVIE -(DBAMA) 

“ Wind Acroaa tho 
Evargladaa’ ' 19M  Burt 
Ivaa. Chriatophar Phimnw. 
Tha atory of South Florida 
and of the man who fought to 
aava ita beauty at thatumol 
tha century. (2 hra.)
9  MOVIE
•(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) •** 
“Ridar on Mw Rata" 1970 
Charlaa Bronaon. Marions 
Jobart . A man and a woman 
ara pitted against each 
other in the intrigue ol a

ARMOUR STAR 
BONELESS HALVES

•(ANBMAT
i Bw m H Ii

murder caaa.

r )
MOVIE.... I___

Bwnnor MoYta” i S t 9 
raliramani at hia Bovo 
Hilla manaion, Amarica'i 
moat lovoabta rabbH ra 
Iacaa about aoma of hij 
moramamorablaanlics« 
tha Road Runnor. (Rated (
^ j ^ . )

SKID 9 9  TUESDAY WQ 
MOVIE‘The Gamblar' 18 
Stars; Kanay Rogara, C 
tine Baltord. Tha waste 
adyanlure ia aal la ih 
Southwest duriag th 
taco's. Brady Hawkes ia ̂  
o e l, aiaaly-ayad 
sronalgambtarwhoplaysb 
the rule* and knows Ih^ 
power of a good bluff. I 
sals out by train to Yuma| 
responding to a ptap from ( 
sonhanavarknawhahad.Gj 
hra.)

94)0 9M0VIE-(C0ME0Y)**1{
' “Anhnal Houaa” 19781

HAMS
Lb.

SHURFRESH

BCLCGNA
12 0 ^ P k f .......................

REMAN

BACCN
2Lb.Pk£. . .

FAMILY

TIDE or 
CHEER

CONTADINA

T O M A T O
SAU CE

8 0z. 
Cans

SQUEEZE PARKAY OR

PARKAY
SOFT
16 0z.

NEST FRESH Grado A

LARGE
EGGS
Doz. .......................

AUNT JEMIMA Frozsn

BLUEBERRY
WAFFLES
10 Ol

NEW

nsH
AHOY » ̂

CONTADINA

WHOLE PEELED

TOMATOES 114V5 0 Ì: 
Caos

$

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
Rag. or Wator Pak

TUNA
6^ Oz.
Can .......................

BETTY CROCKER

WALNUT
BROWNIE $ ^ 1 9
MIX 2OV2 Oz. Pkg. . . .

MARYLAND CLUB

INSTANT
COFFEE $Q 99
10 Oz.

-
BIART

FRISKIES
ASSORTEO FUVORS KING <N 8 9 JOY
dog  m  q O c CASCADE .... LIQUID
FOOD .....4'¿!!ro 8®

220z. ....................... . . . w

DOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS Lbs.

FLORIDA RUBY REO

GRAPEFRUIT 4 . » 1
PORTAUt

YAMS

TEXAS GREER

CABBAGE i Q ^

NO. 1 RUSSn

POTATOES
10 Lb. Bag . . . . . . .

««UIMU CPUF6B M 6TN M J I

l A' l T A B ltC lO lM

Own^ »MüBW» II CBBtBnlBwBp 4M
Yw .^a.i.«i 111.88



¡apanese officials eye 
lallas-Houston radi line
MMERCE (AP) — Japanese railroad 
lip would like to send passenger trains 
ing down Interstate 45 between Dallas and 
on at 300 mph, á spokesman said, 
hur B. Shenefelt. a Japanese National 
{ay consultant, said the Japanese rail 
se would like to test the high-speed train 
oe in Texas, if cooperation with state and 
al agencies could be worked out.
■nefeH told the 6th Annual Sam Rayburn 
XMium that the 1-45 right-of-way from 
u  to Houston would make a good site for 
ng the trains, which he said are in the 
rimental stage .
said the Japanese expect to have the trains 

II passenger operation by 1967 
irUer in the sympoisum. Dr B H. Cooper Jr 
Se University of Texas Center for Energ>’ 
ies proposed converting railroads from 
el fuel to electricity for inter-city fraght 
sportation in Texas
The United States is facing an increasingly 
lous problem of decreasing availability and 
reasing costs of energy supplies." said Dr 
1 Cooper J r  of the University ofTexasCenter 
Energy Studies in Austin 
The problem is particularly serious for

petroleum, where the United States is importing 
from I  to 6.5 million barrels per d a y h e

“ nie oil import level is expected toitaastically 
incTMse in the future in the absoioe of stringent 
oonaervation measures and by development of 
alternative energy supplies. ” Cooper said.

The symposium’s leadoff speaker, Texas 
Railroad Commissioner John Poemer, said the 
"massive new population" converging on Texas 

makes it impwative that preparations begin now 
for a rapid-rail transit system in the state.

"The rapid-rail system in Texas probably 
won't be a reality before the end of this century, 
but there is no more time to waste," he said.

Poerner cited a U.S. Department of 
ITansportation study showing that the "Texas 
Triangle" linking Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth 
and San Antonio, is expected to rank fourth in the 
country among major rail corridors in average 
predicted ridership.

“ nie so^alled Texas Triangle is the home for 
almost half of our state's 12 million people and 
the population in the triangle is expected to grow 
1^ about 3 million during the next decade." he 
said.

"Within these major city areas, travel demand 
is predicted to increase by about 120 percent 
within 10 years "

f

AERIAL FIRST- Marco 
Broggi o f Sw itzerland  
gives the thumbs up sign 
after becoming the first 
man to cross the Alps by 
motorized glider, firoggi, 

'40, started at Altdorf. 
north of the Alps, and 
landed after two hours and 
1 0  m i n u t e s  a t  
A m bri-Piotta's military 
a ir p o r t  in  s o u h e r n  
Switzerland. He flew the 
70-pound glider across the 
O.MO-foo^igh Gotthard  
Pass. The craft has a 
IS-horsepower engine.

(AP Photo)

 ̂̂ 1,

New computer understands human voice

M M

'A.L

VORKTOWN HEIGHTS, N Y (AP) -  When Alan Cole Ulks. 
achines listen
He speaks, with perfect composure, into a headset attached to a 
mputer: "Some poor men found the building into the missile. ” 
Fifteen minutes later, the computer has "digested" the first six 
ords of the sentence and printed them on a screen.
But it's given up on the last three words, which do not fit the tight 
rammatical rules of the 250-word artificial "New Raleigh 
anguage " from which the sentence is drawn.
"All the sentences in this language are equally meaningless." said 

ole. a bearded. 35-year-old scientist at IBM's Thomas J. Watson 
«search Center here Cole has been the "voice" for a number of 
ecent experiments in speech recognition.
But Cole and other members of the IBM group believe they took an 

nportant step recently in teaching computers to go beyond simple 
inguages like New Raleigh •

Fenaha 
shutdown 
ardered
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

ta ilroad  Commission has 
rdered Tenaha in East Texas 
0 shut down its municipal 
latural gas system until the 
timmission decides it is safe 
SKiugh to resume service 

Heanng Examiner Michael 
jeorge told the commission 
i4onday the Shelby Couqty town 
tad major gas distribution 
iroblems. including a large 
toncentration of gas beneath 
he Tenaha school 

Large concentrations also 
were found beneath a gas 
tfation and washateria. George 
aid

He said the gas distribution 
system was badly deteriorated, 
the town had inadequate 
odorization procedures and 
practices and no maps of the 
distribution system.
- Tlw commission said TenSM“ " 
asked the agency on Jan 24 to 
assist the town in evaluating its 
distribution system

"Hazardous conditions were 
d i s c o v e r e d  d u r in g  the 
evaluation. " the commission 
said, and the ‘"combination of 
these hazardous conditions pose 

’an imminent threat to persons 
and property within the city "

On March 4 the Gas Utilities 
Division directed Tenaha to 
shut down the system, but city 
officials refused to comply with 
the order The commission then 
scheduled a .March 20 hearing 

The commission said Mayor 
George Bowers testified at the 
hearing that the city had 
o b t a i n e d  a t e m p o r a r y  
restraining order blocking the 
commissions order because 
city officials felt no hazardous 
coriditions existed 

The commission said Tenaha 
officials were not able to 
explain discrepancies in a gas 
leak study conducted by a firm 
hired by the city and the 
commission's study

Probation 
■records

They programmed an IBM 370-168 computer to understand a 
person reading at a nbtural pace from a complex text with a 
I.OOO-word vocabulary

The program recognizes only one speaker at a time and must study 
a two-hour sample of his voice before starting But Fred Jelinek. 
head of the continuous speech recognition group, said the program's 
91 percent accuracy is the best yet under such complex conditions.

It is the latest step in the race to produce machines capable of 
recognizing human speech.

Computers that respond to one-word commands are already used 
for package sorting and inventory control, and Toshiba Corp. 
recently built a voice-activated television.

But scientists dream of more sophisticated devices: automated 
dictating machines, instant court transcribers, foreign language 
translators or aides for the deaf.

The problem is that recognizing continuous human speech is

difficult, largely because of the way people talk. Spacers stutter and 
slur their words, mispronounce connecting words, make false starts, 
pause at odd places and invent grammar and vocabulary as needed.

“Your brain is a computer which is suited for language and it took 
many evolutionary steps to work that out But all we have is a 
computer suited for sequential processing." said Jelinek. 47.

The IBM program is tested on a mind-boggling document called 
the "Laser Patent Text.” This 1.8 million-word compendium lists 
every patent ever submitted on lasers up to a few years ago when the 
U.S. Patent Office experimented with computerizing its files.

The Laser Patent Text is ideal because it .is already in 
computer-readable form and deals with a single subject in a 
relatively limited legal and scientific vocabulary. Jelinek said.

But it also presents the challenge of natural English grammar — 
something lacking in artificial languages like New Raleigh.

Cerenróny renames 
Bexar courthouse

SAN ANTONIO <AP) -  The 
U.S. courthouse here has been 
f o r m a l l y  r e n a m e d  for  
assassinated U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr. It is 
believed to be the first time a 
federal courthouse has been 
named for a judge. '

The renaming was formalized 
Monday in a ded ication  
cerem ony attended by 17 
federal judges and warily

watched by arm ed federal 
marshals. '

While Wood's widow, two 
d a u g h t e r s  a n d  f o u r  
g randchildren  looked on. 
Deputy U.S. Attorney General
Charles Renfrew pledged to the 
crowd Monday that the Justice 
Department would continue its 
massive investigation of the 
assassination.

'M l
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Everything 
you w ant 

Croma store 
anda

little bit 
more.

G IB S O N 'S

,andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Parryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
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AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Attorney General Mark 
White said Monday that 
adult probation records are 
in the hands of t he courts and 
not sub ject to public 
scrutiny

District Attorney Odis Hill 
of Longview asked White if 
records in the Gregg County 
adult probation office are 
subject to the state's Open 
Records Act

Hill said the specific 
Informat ion req u ested  
co n c ern ed  w h e t h e r  a 
probationer was meeting the 
terms of his probation 

White said the sUte law 
covers only "governmental 
bodies." and the judiciary is 

, not considered such a b ^ .  
i P robation o ffic e rs  are 

¡ ’ agents of district judges 
[:j "It MS within uie court's 

(teretion as to whether to 
releue such information." 
Whiteanid;

Wednesday at Safeway you w ill receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Apr. 9, 1980 when 
you buy the rtem and other terms of coupon are met One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer” or "free’ coupons 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Apr. 9,1980 in Pampa 
only Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities

O F F!

¡I
MANUFACTURER’S I 

COUPON
Ot',- Coupon Per Mem and One Item Per , 
Coupon Unless Specilied Otherwise i

'OFF
SAFIW AY 

ADDS 100% 
OF THE 

VALUE FOR 
A TOTAL OF...

TOTAL 
SAVINGS

SCOTCH BUY 
ORANGE JUCE

Frozm

S«ptr
Savtr

BEL-AIR
BROCCOU

Frozm

Savor

10-OZ.
«10-

WINESAP
APPLES

Crisp
aad
May

SUCEOSIAB

WHam'Si

Now in Stoeki

SALT TABLETS
For Proparing

SALINE SOLUTION

■ Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

nttHUCT
Family Records Maintained! 
AutomaticaUy by Computer |

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY

Emergency Phone Numbers
665-2698 . ‘665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim Baker

• Charge Accounta Welcome with 
Approved Credit «

• Medlbaid Preacriptiona Welcome
• We Serve Nursing Home PatienU
•' P .C .S., Paid, Medimet Carda Welcome
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Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full L in t DISCOUNT CENTER 

jaaStrvinc T h t  Area Since 1963!

S o u n d ttifn
a m / f m
Pocket

RADIO

DR. PEPPER 
or

ROYAL CROWN COLA
10 Ds. SotHts 

No Doposit

Bottle
Carton

Campbell’s .
• CREAM OF 

CHICKEN 
or

• CHICKEN NOODLE I 
. SOUP

10% 
Oi. Cm

M odel 2304 
Reg. $27.99

DIadiola

Corn Bread Mix
UPTON

White
or
Yellow

09

U -B o  (209)

8 TRACK TAPE CASE tm

Oetergant

ERA

$439
Reg. $13.99

$ 1A 9 9

CASCADE
For Spotlest Dishes

Ï  $179

Sunbeam
Eleelric

P1‘

/ Great news 
for dieters!

After reviewing more 
than 15 c lin ica l re
search studies, the ex
perts agree. There is a 
diet formula that's sate 
and effective for appe
tite control and weight 
loss. Get this formula 
in Prolamine’—  effec
tive as a doctor's pre
scription —  yet safe.* 
No risk of forming a
habit. ‘ S if t  tiken H  direct«)

20 Count

$429

CLOCK
Toddlar

Numbur one 
telling antacid

• Not Chalky
• Pleasant Tatting

AVIANCE COLOQNE

$6

$169

Natural Spray 
Rag. suo

FOOTED SLEEPERS
2 Piece, Year-round Fabric 
2 Rows of Snaps 
Non Skid Feat
By Berber U
Reg. S5J9 ■

MEN’S WORK 
SHOES

ijf! Ì

No. 402 
Nag.S2U I

199

BINACA
Dental
Creme

3 OL
Reg. $1.17

Fashion Parade

PANTY HOSE
Runlets Cantroco II 

Nude Heel 
100% Nylon 

No. 481

Lew Cut Oxford Work Shoot wiNi 
Cushion Foam Arch Support, Oil Rosii 

kin llaek. l y  Boorgia Boot

" Underwear 
that's fun to wear!

A  ^

Reg.
I1 J9

For lays and Sirit

\Sr*

HAIR 
BRUSHES

10S% Nylon 
Bristles

! »  7 9 '

Brook
k. w w  / / ■

Non-Aorosol

HAIR
SPRAY

12 oz. Rtg. S2.93

$409
I « • 3

x/

**-------- XAÉ-------------------------------------M ------------1-0VMfvniCi * flOnOif flWfISn * 9MpirONf
Supaiman • Aquomon • Shmam • Jodi 

Frad FNnMona • SpklaMWn ‘ Nuh

Wood Drafter

FURNITURE POLISH
09Lemon 

14 Ouneet 
Reg. $141

Johnson’ s

DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

Nowbom to  12 pounds 
24 County Rog. $2J9

one

ANCHDR HDCKIN6 SALT & PEPPER SET
Bold O nly-RH. $ S JI * $ 2 ^ ®

iis|Mr4iiiih 
tth q ie o i

TEXAS
BRIEFS

By The Aaoedmed Press
AUSTIN. T eu s (APi -  

U.S. Department of Energy I 
awarded Texas a 12 miU 
gTM t to help poor 
weatherize their homes 

This is the fourth ye 
low-income Texans have 
included in the departn 
weatherization program.« 
if designed to save energy.

Some 7.090 T e u f  homes ha( 
been weatherized so far.

SAN ANTONIO (API -  U.| 
Rep. Tom Loeffler. R 
Antonio, has announced tl 
former Congressman 0. 
Fisher of San Angelo and Jai 
H. Lunz of San Antonio will 
oodiairmen of his re-elects 
campaign. -*

F ish e r  is  a form  
congressman from the 21: 
d istr ic t, which Loeffl 
represents.

DALLAS (API -  First Tex 
Savings Association and tl| 
Lyndon B. Johnson Library 
Austin will sponsor a tour 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  e l e c t i o l  
memorabilia through 10 Texaf 
cities this year.

, “ ’ T h e  P r e s i d e n c I  
Remembered" has been 
display in the LBJ Library 

'The display incluldes objectl 
I ranging from William Henr| 

' I Harrison's ’’Tippecanoe an 
Tyler. Too" quilt from the It 
cam paign to i tems fron 
J o h n s ’s “All the Way Witi 
LBJ ” campaign in 1964 

The collection will be 
display in larger First Texa| 
Savings offices throughout 
state

HOUS’TONlAPI-C h in a i 
purchased a 32-unit apartnnen| 
building for use as the Housb 
con su la te  a nd  consulaf  
residence.

Lance Funston. president 
Flx^olio Management of Texat 
Inc., said Monday the purchas 

I of the five-story building if 
China’s first Houston real estatq 1 transaction.

The purchase price for 
Montrose Boulevard propert)!

I was not revealed but Fun 
said his company had 
working with the Chines 
government six months to fin 

I property suited to their needs.
"They wanted a building in )

I suitable location which offere 
both office space and livii 

I quarters under the same roof. ”|
I he said

Funston said the ground flo 
I of the building will be converte 
to consular offices, including a |  
400i)erson meeting room withf 

I kitchen and dining facilities.
In addition to the Embassy in | 

jWash ing ton ,  Ch i na  hai 
I consulates in Houston dand San| 
I Francisco

AUSTIN. Texas (AP> 
Speaker Bill Clayton hai 

I ordered a IIS.OM remodelin 
job on his Capitol apartment

The work includes tS.600 iii 
syn the t ic - fab r ic  c a r p e t i l  
covering the walls  in a | 
cotton-raw silk fabric, ne 
covering for the  kitchc 
cou n te r s  and rea ta in in g | 

I furniture and woodwork.
Director Tom Treadway .  

the House Financial Divisionl 
said the renovation is the first! 

I on the speaker’s apartment in| 
10 years

The project was approved by! 
the House Administration! 
Committee

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov._ 
Bill Gements announced the! 
ap po in tm e n t  Monday of! 
William Keener of Brown wood! 
as chairman of the Texas! 
Health Facilities Commission.

Melvin Rowland of Uvaidel 
was appointed vice chairmM. 
He had served as chairmM I 
since the com miision watj 
created five years ago.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP> -1 
Charlie Ray of the City Parkil 
and Recreation Department) 
was raking leaves Monday) 
when he saw a woman douse) 
herself with gasoline.

“By the time I got to her she) 
was in flames." said Ray. “l)  
started throwing sand on her to) 
put out the fire. But she ‘was] 
already badly burned.” |  

A woman identified as) 
Voncell Jefferson, 39. was) 
ru sh ed  to  Brac ken r i dge l  
Hospital A hospital spokesnunl 
l i s ted h e r  condi t ion a t )  
’’serious" with second- and] 
third-degree burnt over 961 
percent of her body.

_ _ _ _ _  ^

SAN ANTONIO (API -  Tiicj 
pricelcat. 7K-year-old MagM 
CharU went on display here 

I Monday. Tht week-long stay 
■here is the third stop in the 
document's four-week tour of 
five T ens dues.

The Magna CharU is ,  
considered the basis of justice 
and lega l freedom s (or! 
English-speaking countrica., 
The document uxoing Texas is 
one of four remaining original 
copies sealed by King John in
ms

It is considered pricclesa and 
Is being heavily guarded. ' ...
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* N A T U R A L  F O O D S  
o u r m e t  c h e f  D e a n  
lostetler prepares a salad 

for lunch a t the K err 
House, a luxury health 
retreat in Grand Rapids. 
Ohio The 25-year-old chef 

{ Specializes in cooking with 
natural foods and serves 
gourmet style m eals to the 

' guests who visit the spa for 
week-long Stays

(AP photo)

MENDING
MATURE
MARRIAGE
By Louue Pierce

8ur«ly moM older couplet ere unaware of 
the “w v "  that la going on in tome piaoet 
between the old and the young, uauaily in 
dtiea that contain large numben of retired 
people.

.  I had not heard of thit until I read a recent 
artkie in the Saturday Review entitled. 
"Old Va Y ou« in Florida."

Ihe  author. Rasa GustaHit. says that 
Florida is unhappily shared by two or three 
generatkins that will not try to bridge the 
wide gap between them. This article states 
that between 1170 and 1071, our total 
population increased by seven percent, 
while the elderly population grew by 20 
percent. In Florida the growth of oldsters 
m s  even more dramatic, jumping to 10 
percent of the total population of the state.

In Broward, Florida, one-third of the 
people are over 00 and the number of older 
people is growing every year. The elderly 
belkve th ^  have the ligM to take over the 
premises doum there and live in warmth and 
pleasure after lifetimes of m rk  on icy 
streets. But, naturally, the young people in 
Bromrd do not agree w|th that opinion. 
Diey are furious when they hear the <àd cty, 
"Weeamed it. We paid our dues."

Government pim ram s for the youth have 
been cut beck, as nave activities of all sorts 
for the young. The beaches are so crowded 
«ritti older couples that the younger ones 
cannot use them. Youth-oriented legislation 
gets nowhere because the elderly have the 
moat votes. The older folk have lobbying 
groigM and get easy support for their 
projects, which sometimes sparks the ire of 
their juniors. Doctors report that even baby 
dinics are not properly finanr^.

This so angers the young rowdies that 
their crimes against older people are 
growing fast. The prison pofiulation of 
youthhil criminals in Florida is increasing 
alarmingly. Older people are often attacked 
and robbed, sometimes beaten to death by 
juveniles who contend that they are only 
asserti!« their rights to be part of the scene.

Florida is cpnsidering a revision of the 
death penalty to include young killers.

. Ail these statistics and accounts are 
appalling. Gary Feinberg, a sociologist at 
Nove University, points out that the 
situation should not exist because the 
eideriy in Florida have much in comtnon 
with the young. Both have only one aim —

fua But both are outside the mainstream of 
society. The young have rwt yet reached it. 
md the old are past it.

This sad situation has not yet spread over 
the whole country, and we hope H never will. 
But we must try to prevent its reaching us.

There is no need for generatioiM, even 
those SO years apart, to hate each othw. The 
lirn igfri should know that they were once 
young.

How can we long-married couples hope to 
bridge this special gap in our areas?

By becoming acquainted with the young 
p eo ^ , beginning with our relatives. Don’t 
you know families who welcoihe visits from 
grandparents — and others who never invite 
their elders to their homes and groan aloud 
when the old folks come anyway? •

We can make ourselves wanted and loved 
if we present the kind of personalitiss that 
our children and grandchildem can love. We 
can’t be critical of lifestyles that differ from 
ours nor pour out our ailments for hours at a 
time nor stay a year instead of the week 
we'd promised.

But if we are happy and helpful and 
harmonious, we stand a good chaiKse of 
being wanted in our own family groups.

There is ample room for a meeting ground 
of ideas between generations, relatad by 
blood or not. Why can't we all grant that 
every living person, whatever his age. has 
the right to live among us all? Why can't we 
older couples understand the r^U io n  of 
youth, recalling our own rebellions at that 
age?

1 have found that when I talk to the kids 
happily, instead of berating them for pulling 
up ^w ers  or snitching Christmas wreaths 
or ruruiing on the asphalt roof, they usually 
listen and reform.

DEAR LOUISE: My neighbor's kids stole 
the milk off my front porch and I called the 
police They and their folks have hated me 
ever since Last week they threw a rock 
through our kitchen window. What shall Ido 
now? D.F

DEAR D.F.: You should have made 
friends with the kids years ago. But if you 
can't get them to like you now. you have 
three choices: continue the "war", move 
away from the neighborhood or take 
oomfort in the fact that the kids will 
eventually grow up and leave home.

Write DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. Pampa 
Texas 7906S.

B usiness theft subject o f course
tion course, Economics and 
Problems of Small Business, is 
co-sponsored by the U.S. Small 
Business Arkninistration and 
will emphasize security devices

Home Showcase ’80 opens Friday in Amarillo
Home Showcase '80. sponsored by the 

Associate Council of the Texas Panhandle 
Builders Association, will open Friday at t 
p.m in the Amarillo Civic Center

Many phases of home building will be 
r e p r e s e n t e d  in d i s p l a y s  and  
deritonstrations at the show, which will run 
from 1 to 10 p m Friday. 10 a m. to 10 pm. 
Saturday and 10 a m. to 9 p m. Sunday 

Visitors to Home Showcase '80 will be

DEAR ABBY

able to study practical and effective 
step-by-step procedures for financing new 
hoines and remodeling projects Individual 
exhibitors will feature the latest trends in 
the practical and artistic use of lumber, 
brick, masonry, ornamental iron and space 
age materials.

Every building consideration from 
foundations to roofs will be displayed or 
demonstrated Heating and cooling, water 
oonditioning, built-ins and home decor, as

CHICAGO (AP) — A course 
designed for ttie small butiiiess 
owner, manager or future own
er concerned with escalating 
losses due to shoplifting and 
theft win be oBcred by Wright 
College, one of the City Col
leges of Chicago, this apting.

The eightrweek adult educa-

fa.; (juKcries
and measures.

Shop Pampa

Antiques-Art China 
Chimes Candles-Gifts 
Paintings-Sculptures

Coronado Center 665 5033
well as timely energy-saving tips and a 
special "idea house", will be on display.

Another feature of the show will be a 
home buyers seminar Sunday from 2 to 
4:30 p.m. The seminar, free to the public, is 
sponsored by the Amarillo Board of 
Realtors.

Other features qf the show include door 
prizes, free gifts and an elementary schooli 
"dreamhouse" art exhibit and contest.

By Abigaii Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am married to the kind of man who can 

never be faithful to just one woman. I have left several times 
because of this, but I always took him back because of the 
children. Tell me, Abby, is a woman a fool to stay married to 
a man for the sake of her children? ~~

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: A man’s faithfulness (or the 
absence of it) is only part o f his total behavior. What 
kind o f man is he otherwise? What kind o f husband is 
he? What kind o f  father has he been? Has he been 
discreet? Do your children love and respect him? 
How much have his extracurricular affairs affected  
your family life?

Many a woman has stayed married to a man for the 
sake o f  her children when she should have left him 
for the same reason.

DEAR ABBY: I was a secretary to a professional man for 
several years and enjoyed my work very much; however, he 
started getting very affectionate and putting his hands all 
over me, so I quit my job.

I feel that sexual harassment leaves a woman with 
feelings similar to rape.

What causes a well-thought-of family man to behave this 
way? I did absolutely nothing to provoke it  So here I am, 
looking for work and wondering what to put on my 
applications as to why I left my job. Any suggestions?

SECRETARY

DEAR SECRETARY: I am inform ed that w hen

G)inputerization scheduled  
for Smithsonian collections

ally automating these along 
with significant areas within 
collections, such as ‘type’ col
lections, that will yield riMSt 
benefit to museum research
ers,” said Jim Crockett, deputy 
director of the SmithsoniBn’s 
Office of Computer Services.

There are 12 Smithsonian mu
seums — seven on the NatiotuI 
Mall here and four others else
where in Washington, with an
other in New York — and each 
is being allowed to tackle its in
ventory in its own fashion. It’s 
Orockett's job to see they get 
the systems and programming 
support they need.

The computer center, baaed 
on a largeecgle H oneys^  sys
tem, is also used by reaearch- 
ers from all areas of the mu
seum to support their studies. 
For example, these include the 
environments studies being 
conducted at the Chesapeake 
Bay Center and animal-behav
ior studies at the National Zoo. 

Some others are anthropolo-

eS  and biologies research In 
Muaeum of NaturS Hislary, 

and anabnis of hiatorical, polit
ical and art data tat the Mu
seum of History and Tech
nology.

The ooinpnter is tucked away 
In the Arts and ~
Baildini. tbs sseond ok 
balldlni M the SnMhsoaian I 
sMiai ceni|lai.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
computer age has caught up 
with the world’s largest mu
seum complex. Within three 
years, the Smithsonian In
stitution’s 78 million items must 
be recorded in its computer 
system.

The monumental task, im
posed by Congress, requires a 
physical inventory of collec
tions that then has to be 
nutched against catalog infor
mation to ensure the existence 
of everything from Bell’s tele- 

I f phone to moon rocks, from old 
nusters to microscopic marine 
life.

The full inventory must be 
completed by June 1963.

The mammoth stocktaking 
h u  for the most part just be- 
ipai, though the task of collec
tions m an^ement using the 
coaqaiter started some time 
ago. Some of the coUecthms, 
particularly the smaller art col- 
isetiORs like that at the Nation
al Collection of Fine Arts, have 
already been recorded in "ma
chine-readable’’ form.

The Ak and Space Muaeum 
is also well on its wgy to com
puterizing its inventory. Others, 

be Owae coUecthms in ttieMu- 
ann of N atunl nstory , which 

alone has in ciceas of 10 m ^  
Bon spccknens, pr  eaent a mnch 
marr complex prohlam.

“We’re Inring to keep up wiM 
current cousemna mm  aradn-

applying for a job, you are lio longer required to state 
why you left your last job. Get in touch w ith your 
local Equal Em ploym ent Opportunity Com m ission, 
Council on Econom ic Status o f  Women, or a civ il 
r ig h ts  o rg a n isa tio n . A lso , i f  th ere is  a N a tio n a l 
O rganization for Women (N:O.W.) chapter in  your 
city, they can help you.

As for why a “well-thought-of family man’’ would 
behave that w ay, he’s obviously looking for som e 
carnal fringe benefits from those over whom he has 
an unfair advantage.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I went to a lovely 
wedding that was perfect — with one exception. The bride 
and groom did not open their wedding gifts at the reception. 
They said they plan to open them after they return from 
their honeymoon. Well, what good will that do the guests 
who wanted to see their gifts opened as well as all the other 
gifts?

This was a big disappointment to us, and we know others 
felt the same way. What is proper?

DISAPPOINTED
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: While som e couples do 

open their g ifts  at the reception, those w ho don't 
shouldn’t be criticized. After an already long and 
exhausting day, opening each gift, reading every card - 
and thanking the giver could make an already long 
and exhausting day longer.

Address comments and questions to Abby, c /o  Bos 
69700, Los A ngeles, Calif. 90069. For a personal 
rep ly , p lea se  en c lo se  a se lf-a d d ressed , stam ped  
envelope.

NU-W AY CARPET 
CLEANING SERVICE

by J a y  Y oung

— THE NO STEAM M E T H O D -

HAPPY EASTER 
TO EVERYONE

April shewan will bring qMing Bewon hot the ihewort- 
of-veluM at NU-WAY ora net Kmitsd te just the daoning 
•f yewr carpet and uphelstery.

When yew invite ut Inte your heme er effiee for a FREE 
ESTIMATE these ore just a fow ef the services well per
form at NO COST TO YOU. Well tell yev the oaoct amount 
el yeur tfoanirtg, hew te keep pet stains out «1 your corpet 
and upholste», hew te moke your vacuum de a better job 
cleaning, and mere.

let ut show you hew we can de yeur efoonirtg for less cost 
te you than renting a machine and doing it yeursoH 
(figuring yeur time at minimum wage) ever a 12 month

irs A PtOVEN PACT! 
QUALITY D0ESN7 COST..,IT PAYSI

Thank You 
For Dialing 665-3541

FABRIC SALE
s f  -a.. -I- ■ H ■

30% off
ALL OUR 
FABRICS 
ON SALE 

83' to 4”  yd.
rag. 1.19 to 5.99 yd.

Find tamoua maksrt Hks Dan FMver, 
BurNngton/Klopmsn. MIHiksn and mors.
Our basics, your fsvorltos. Includo cottons, poly- 
ostort and cotton/poly bisndt. In crisp ginghams, 
country florals, plaid (tannelo and solids. Choooo from 
pastoia and dsoptonoo; mix and ntalch it you plosss.

30% off
ALL YARN
AcryKc Kruttmg and 

Crochet Yam in Solid Colors

30% off
All Potttms 

Simpficity and AAcCols

PbrnpoMoN 
Optn Món.-Sdt. 
. I0:00-9;00 

665-3745

Shop ' 
Pfinnoy's 
Gitolog 

665^16
N(m two grMt wtyt to chafgol

i  -
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Dancing had.role in overcoming polio

BALLET CLASSES at the age of 6 . helped  J a n et  
Panetta battle the effects o f polio. Now 32. sh e 's  
retired from dancing professionally w ith  the 
American Ballet Theater, the M etropolitan O pera  
Ballet, and several sm all com p anies, and has  
formed her own company. ' '

( AP p hoto!

By CAROLDEEGAN
NEW YORK (API — Janet Panetta loves 

to dance. She started at the age of 6. to 
overoome the effects of an illneas. then 
went on to dance with the American Ballet 
‘nieater and to eventually form her own 
dance conopany, Dance Odyssey.

“When I was a child. I had polio." she 
eiplaincd "The doctors told my parents 
that I had to have physical exercise, my 
left side was left weak, so they started me 
in ballet classes "

Ever since those first childhood ballet 
dosses. Ms. Panetta said there had been 
only one thing she wanted to do — and that 
was to dance.

Ms. Panetta went on her first dance tour 
at the age of 16. She danced with the 

.American B allet Theater and the 
Metropolitan Opera Ballet, among other 
companies, before deciding to go out on her 
own.

She worked for five years as a free-lance 
dancer, which meant that she worked with 
a lot of different dance companies. 
Gradually, she said, she became interested 
in modem, as well as classical ballet.'

“I loved ballet, and I still love ballet. 1 
sbll want to do them.” Ms. Panetta said. 
“But it really gets tiring to goout there and 
do 400 Swan Lakes. You develop to a 
certain point in your career and then you 
don’t go any further.

Ms. Panetta performed with small 
companies that gave leading roles to many 
of its dancers, an experience, she said, that 
helped improve her dancing.

“Even if the companies were not so 
'famous, I got to work with choreographers 
and understand different ways of 
movement, so I really grew as a dancer 
from that," she said.

Ms. Panetta. 32. is married to New York 
City buaineasman Jeffrey Roth. It was 
when she became pregnant with their son. 
who is now 2 years old, that she decided it 
was time to form her own dance company

"I said to myself. 'Do you really want to 
go back and work for someone else, or do 
you want to eitpand more?’, which would be 
either choreographing myself or starting 
my own company and being the artistic 
director, deciding what and how it gets 
done. I o p te d  fo r  that over 
choreographing." she said.

Ms. Panetta. who has been teaching 
ballet for four years, said she also felt that 
by creating her own company she would be 
able to continue working with her students.

“My students came in as good. yout^. 
advanced dancers, and they got better and 
better, and I suddenly realized that it wasa 
disappointment that I had no place for 
them togo.” she said. “They got intodance 
companies and I didn’t have them any 
more as students I'd get them to the point

of being really good dancers and then that 
would be it," she explained.

 ̂ I Dance Odyssey is an eight-member 
repertory company, four noen and four 
women who range in age from 22 to 26 All 
have studied with Ms. Panetta The group 
combines the works of a variety of 
choreographers, including Sallie Wilson, 
the company’s artistic advisor; Ze’eva 
Oohen: and Paul Sanasardo of The Paul 
Sanasardo Dance Company.

Ms. Panetta says it’s a lot of hard work— 
coordinating costum ing, staging, 
rehearsa ls and performances — 
particularty because the company, like a 
lot of companies, is on a tight budget.

“Now. I've been lucky because a lot of 
people have taken into consideration that 
we don't have a lot of money and they're 
contributing some of their time, some of 
their work, or all of their work,” she said 
“But eventually, there are just so mmy 
favors youcan ask people for."

It's all quite a challenge, said Ms. 
Panetta. who is a member artist of the 
Dance Theater Workshop Inc., a non-profit 
organiZBtion.

“1 know that as a dancer. I've had a very 
good career. But I've never learned 
anything else. I never learned how to deal 
with people, never learned what was 
needed to start a company You can have a 
brilliant career and not know any of it. But 
I'm learning fast ”

PAiMPA NCIWS TuMdwy, AH) A X
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*Love yoiuvelf 
campaign begins

Albert Freedman, a New 
York editor who believes the 
key to world peace is love, 
two years ago conceived 
,“Love Yourself Day" in the 
United States on Oct. 1. 
"Before anybody can love 
another, he must start loving 
himself.” he explains.

Freedman kicked off an 
international campaign by 
going to New Zealand for 
Love Yourself Day activities 
on March 22. He was invited 
to speak at Auckland 
University "New Zealand is 
isolated from most of thè 
world, and because the 
country is small people 
suffer from a lack of 
s e l f - e s t e e m , ”  s a y s  
FVeedman

Love Yourself Day is a day 
for pleasing ourselves 
because we are worth it. he 
says. The purpdke of the day 
is to give a person the 
opportunity to shut off the 
demands of work, friends, 
lovers, chi l dren and 
relatives. “On this one day, 
you are more important than 
anyone else. Treat yourself 
to what you reatly want." he 
suggests

Drivers neglect automatic transmissions
NEW YORK (API -  The 

automatic transmission is the 
most negl^ted car component, 
according to Fram Corp.

The manufacturer of auto 
products says that without 
proper care, transmissions

must work harder and therefore, 
will consume more fuel. It 
recommends checking the 
transmission fluid monthly and 
changing it yearly, along with 
the transmission filter.

TTailer-towing a heavy load

and driving in areas with steep 
grades also puts extra strain on 
transmissiohs These motorists 
should change the transmission 
fluid and filter twice a year to 
keep cars healthy and fuel 
efficient

AIRPORT RALLY
COME & HEAR ~

G O VER N O R  
R O N A LD  REAGAN

AMARILLO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(S m arillo  M ro ra ft H an |a r)

WEDNESDAY^ APRIL 9th, 2:00 P.M.
Follow Reagan Rally Signs to Free Parking
NHWeal AdverNsemeal Paid far By BX. Heaver, Jr-. BrOy Oeealy Okainaaii, Baagaa tar 
Preeideal Oeaiadtlea, Bei fllR Psaipi, Tx. TMB

stw ensim s

STARTS WEDNESDAY

.  Wally W ork/ 
Painters pants

_J2.99
Juniors 5-15. Whitws, brights & 

neutrals. W ere $16 & upl

Jetty bean jackets 4.66
Should be $5.99. Fobubus see- 

through jelly bean colors.

Soft-shape blazers 14.99
Shawl colbrs, notched colbrs, 

wrap belts. S-M-L.
W ere $20. Jr. sizes.,

NJoilePrlntlbps 8.99
 ̂ W onderfully woven. Some lace 

trims.-Misses S-M-l. W ere $12.

Sheeting pants 13.99
Misses 8-18. W ere $18.

Great, g a y bright cobri.

Knit, woven, & terry tops 1 0 9 9
 ̂ Brights, whites & patterns.

Misses & Jrs. Some embroidered, 
tool W ere $14416.

stweusiHts
P a m p a  M a ll

Alt Spring coats and jackets

20%  to 40%  OFF
Junior & M isses s iz e s  s iz e s  in 

poplins, nylons, su e d e s , b o n d ed  
oxfords an d  much, much morel

Conserve energy

By LawraoN Lao*, M.D.

DEAR Mi. LAMB -  I’m a 
.female, age 41, and I weigh 
136 poaads and I'm i  feet 4 .1 
have a heartbeat of 100 per 
minute. I’ve been told that a 
normal rate is from 60 to 60. 
Is this a normal heart rate for 
me or should I be on medi
cine? I’ve read that laderal 
and other medicines are oven 
for irregularities. I’ve seen 
toM that I do not have heart 
disease and I went through the 
treadmill examinatioa and 
electrocardiogram and they

{ust said that my heart was a 
ittle fast.

The doctor does want to 
send roe to have my valves 
checked. He thinks it might be 
a malfunction of a valve. Does 
this mean I have heart trou
ble? I was on Inderal for a 
short time but was taken off 
because it was making me 
drowsy. I do have some dizzi
ness but I understand it could 
be due to mv midlife. The doc
tor also told me I had a noise 
in there. What did he mean by 
noise? OniM the noise be from 
my nerves or anything other 
tium valve trouble?

dear' READER -  Heart 
rates are extremely variable. 
A normal oerson can have a 
relatively fiut heart rate if he 
or she gets excited. That’s 
why we see top athletes hav
ing high resting heart rates 
for days immediately before 
competition.

We usually say that the

resting heart rate in a i 
person siwuld be betwe 
and 106 beats per minute I 
in truth, in healthy people { 
are not' anxioas, tke 
should be less than 10 
per minute. Sometimes it | 
be faster because a 
uses a lot of coffee or 
rettes or is ia poc 
condition. But if noae 'ef 'l 
factors are true and an 
vidual is in good 
good phystcal coadition, 
ing heart rates are 
below 60.

If your doctor heard a I 
in there, he's probably f 
you that be thuks bai 
beart murmur, "rbese 
sounds created by the cir 
tion and they're canred by | 
turbulence ik  blood. This i 
be asMciated with an 
circulation as might 
with somebody who’s anxil 
or even a penon who has |  
overactive thyroid gland, 
the turbulence can be 
ated with a valve defect, 
course, your examinatk 
will have to determi 
whether you really have 
valve defect.

To n ve you more Info 
tion about heart rates, I 
sending you The Health Let| 
number 9-1, Your Heart f  
What It Means. Other i 
who want this issue can i 
76 cents with a long, stamp 
self-addressed envelope fori 
Send your request to me, [ 
care of this newmper, Pj 
Box ISSI, Radio City Stat 
New York. NY 10019.
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ACROSS

I POUMI
[Icoittr)

Correct 
ChnttmM 
Socorotion 
Notkt 

I More
SooMtticotod 

I Coipion 
'i TrouMo 
I SiMictl 
prophot 

’ Mat Wait 
rol«

I Impudant 
IGraak 

goddau of 
paaca

: Sama thing 
I Lodging 

houaa 
i Tumult 
I Thota in 

offica
I Ba conliguou« 
I Anciant 

Phoanician 
port

|5 Canal ayttam 
in northarn 
MKhigan

16 Camaroon 
triba

17 Cinnabar

38 Family 
mam bar

39 DalaM'i
oppoaita

40Saad
containara

42 Supplamant
43 Franch claric
44 Baliavar

(auffix)
46 Mythical bird 
48 Fencing call 

En _
$1 Kind of 

hammar
55 Mountain naar 

anciant Troy
56 Immortal 

apirit
60 1957 acianca 

avent (abbr)
61 Dry.aa urina
62 Afr nation 

Siarra
63 Dock hand
64 Mao

tung
65 Strikaa
66 Cooling' 

baverage

DOW N

1 Oairia' wife
2 Conatellation
3 Skinny fiah
4 High-teat gai

Ananaar 10 Piairioua Puaita

[DLiaCi ■  lUUUIJ ■  UCUl 
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  Q D f O  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ D G ■ n o D  
□ □ □ □ u Q  □ □ u a a n  

□ n o  n n o  
□ □ □ □  r a u t i n  

C. O D D  
□ □ □  □ □ [ !  
□ □ □ o D n n

□CiaiDULJ
□ □ D G

□ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □
la lA io i

5 _____Taa-
tung

6 Printar'a 
maaaura (pi.)

7 By birth
8 Milk
9 Small laland
10 Stratum of ora
11 Connecticut 

univaraity
19 Progenitor
21 Genetic 

material
23 Fate
24 Similar 

compound
25 Halt
26 Novice
27 Angered
29 Receaa
31 Snack

32 Over (Gar^
33 Carry 
39 Animal

aociety (abbr.) 
41 Comedian 

Caaaar 
45 Saa4iona
47 Looka at
48 Haart of the 

matter
49 Orinka
50 Go awiftly
52 Life
53 Mild oath
54 Old atringad 

inatrumant
57 Modern
58 Tibetan 

gaialla
59 Noun auffix

1 2. 3 , 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Gr.''’ih
by bernice bede osol

AprN9,ieM 
ifiia conning year you may form 
laveral new friendships with 
(leople with whom you'll share 

interests One in particular 
IxMild blossom into a very lovely 
I alatlonship
lU M iS  (March 21-Apr« I t )  Thia 
Is  one of those days when you 
\mM  feel lost In a crowd It’s not 
I hat people aren't pleasant, it's 
I hat you're wrestling with some- 
I hing that needs to be changed, 
-md out more of what lies ahead 

J or you in the year following your 
Isirthday by sending lor your 
l:opy of Astro-Graph Letter. Mall 
||1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
|489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
|10019. Be sure to specify birth 
fdata. ‘
I  TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

avy obligations not of your 
Imaking could put a damper on 
■ what othervnse should be a suc- 
Icessful day. Try to get the culprit 
■to pitch m and help. 
lOCMINi (May 21-A mio 20) Don't 
fallow yourself to gel caught up in 
[the biefcering of friends. If you 
[do. distress will quickly take the 
I place of your pleasant mood 
[ c a n c e r  (June 21-July 22) 
)  Make any excuse to beat a hasty 
I retreat if you find yourself face to 
[face with ̂ anyone who is too 
I dictatorial'  ̂ This person could 
I leave you thinking everything is 

your fault.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could 
easily get sidetracked today by 
secondary issues that would 
thoroughly confuse you When In 

I doubt follow your heart, not

someorta else's logic.
VIROO (A u ^  29-8apt 22) Stand 
up for your Just dues today If you 
find out someone has been 
rerouting things earmarked tor 
you. Let the chips taH where they 
may
LMRA (S ept 2»-OcL 2>) Keep 
your social encounters light and 
frothy today instead of delving 
into heavy matters. A fun discus
sion could boll over into a 
serious debate.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22)
Schedule your agenda to take 
care of important matters first 
today. If they're left until last, 
disruptions could occur that 
might prove very frustrating. 
8AQITTARRIS (Nov. 2S-Oee. 21) 
Political ploys by pals today 
could place you in an awkward 
position If you permit yourself to 
be manipulated. Steer dear of 
their petty antics.
CAPRICORN (Deit. 22-Jan. 19) A 
situation you're Involved in could 
work out le be materially for
tunate today, but you must be 
careful not to boast of your good 
luck in front of one not so 
favored
AOUARHI8 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You're a very pleasant person to 
be around today as lorig as oth
ers are in accord with your ideas. 
However, when your views are 
challenged the opposite might 
be true.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This
could be a critical day where 
your finances are cotKerned. 
Budget your resources as skill
fully as a prudent banker would.
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“Your blazing six-guns sure 
scattered them varmints,Bret" 
cried lA^ngler Jim .“(Josh, how 
do you win. out t ime after time?"

“Luck, Ireckon.” said Bret 
Hardy blushing, his great 
head bowed,“just luck,boy,

.. along with a tod of daring, 
sairvy, grit, spunk, know-how, 
shrewdness, guts, wizardry, 
pluck and bravery perhaps.” taki
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New assistant pro McLean leads district golf me< 
joins Pampa CC

MICKEY PIERSALL

Mickey Piersall. a Perryton native, is the new assistant pro a t ' 
the Pampa Country Club

Piersall. 28. replaces Dick Weston, who moved to Kermit.
Piersall spent the past year and a half as assistant pro at the 

Grapevine 0>untry Club in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
Among Piersall's duties at PCC are sales, teaching, club repair, 

and merchandising.
As a member of the Perryton High golf team. Piersall qualified 

ijr the regionals three years and was named the most valuable 
golfer as a senior. He attended West Texas State on a golf 
scholarship

Piersall has played on the PGA mini-tour since graduating from 
college and qualified for the USGA Public Links Championship in 
1975 in Hawaii. He currently holds the course record at Canadian 
where he recently shot a 67

Piersall and his wife. Janice, have an 18-month-old son. Matt

Masters doesn’t need, gimmicks
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
Special Correspondent

The golf tour moves to Augusta and the 
magnificent Masters this week and. thank 
goodness, there will be no electrical 
appvatus attached to the shirts of the 
biràie-chasing elite

The Masters always has been content to 
just run a golf tournament, the best in the 
world. It doesn't need gimmicks to sell its 
product It shuns fanfare and folderol 
Times chaqge ; the Masters, never.

The setting is incomparable — an 
exacting course fashioned among the 
statuesque pines, flowering dogwood and 
azalea of a onetime Georgia nursery. Ihe 
cast: All the fairway VIPs, th m  by 
invitation only.

Ihis microphone business is a bit bush, 
as witness last weekend in the Heritage 
Qassic at Hilton Head. S.C. It’s a TV idea 
designed to add a little razzmatazz to a 
sport suffering in the ratings.

Golf commissioner Deane Beman went 
for it. Now he would be wise to nix it. Golf

isn't a hip-hip-hooray sport. It's a dignified 
man against course exercise'in which 
concentration is of the essence.

Who cares, anyway, what a group of pro 
golfers may say on the tee?

Nobody much, but in this case John 
Schroeder cared a whole lot. John is a 
serious young pro tourist whose father. 
Ted. played tennis on the U.S. Davis Cup 
team and won Wimbledon

Young Shroeder was fit to be tied — 
rightfully so — when he found out that a trio 
of his contemporaries. Tom Kite. Lanny 
Wadkins and Bruce Lietzke. equipped with 
microphones, had bad-mouthed him about 
slow play on national television while they 
were waiting on a tee in Saturday’s round.

Knowing they were wired for sound but 
not realizing they were on c a n ^ a , all 
three joined in the criticism. Wadkins 
quipped that Schroeder would realize he 
was slow “when a pigeon landed on him '' 
Kite said Schroeder should be "fined and 
fined and suspended.” Lietkze agreed.

The whole country was listening.

Schroeder was livid Admitting he was 
slow'but always within time bounds, the 
Californian went on the air to give a 
rebuttal. "It shows no class." he said, “the 
poorest kind of judgment ."

Kite. Wadkins and Lietzke ail were 
personally embarrassed The incident is 
bound to leave scars.

Wiring sports figures is not a new fad for 
TV geniuses, always looking for a more 
personal touch. They've tried it in football 
and baseball, sometimes with regrets. As 
the golfers did. a guy forgets he's wired and 
blurts expletives that changes the show 
from a "G" rating to an "R” or an "X.” 

National Football League films once 
attached a live mike to a New York Giants 
linebacker for a segment called 'The< 
Violent World of Sam Huff .”

The football special didn't produce much 
more than a few huffs and puffs from Sam 
but it helped glorify the linebacker Dapper 
Hank Stram wore a microphone In Super 
Bowl IV when he coached the Kansas City 
C ^ fs  to a 23-7 victory over Minnesota, but 
his vest was louder than his voice.

SWe may return to two officials
DALLAS (AP) — Eddie Sutton of 

Arkansas likes it the way it is, and Texas’ 
Abe Lemons says he doesn’t care.

But a majority of the other seven 
Southwest Conference basketball coaches 
say they want a return to twoman 
officiating crews for next season.

"I was a very big advocate for the 
th ee-man crews,” said Rice Coach Mike 
Sciiuler. “but three just aren’t doing the 
job,”

The Atlantic Coast Conference originated 
the use of three officials in 1978, and six 
conferences — inclgding the SWC — 
followed suit the next year, along with the 
National Basketball Association and the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association’s 
post-game tournament.

But the NBA and Big Eight conference 
have already returned to the two-man 

V.. system, and the SWC apparently is not far 
-b ^ n d .

I  “It just hasn’t worked out.” Schuler said 
of the three-man crews.

"Three officials seem to work well in the 
Big Ten,” said Shelby Metcalf, coach at 
SWC Champion Texas A&M, “but I think in 
ourcasejwo would be best.”

"Two-man crews are Jine,” said new 
Southern Methodist oach Dave Bliss. 
"College basketball is a tremendous sport. 
We don’t need a shot clock or extra officials 
toimpwiveit.”

But Lenmns said he would be satisfied 
with any number of officials from zero to 
Five.

Most of the SWC coaches who criticized 
the new system said there are not enough 
good officials available to make up the 
necessary number of high-quality crews.

"I still believe in the concept of three 
ofTicials.'” said Sutton, "but I’d be the first 
to acknowledge that perhaps in imr league 
there aren’t as many quality officials as 
we’d like to see.

“Some coaches feel we re better off with 
two good ones, rather than two good ones 
and one mediocre one.” he continued.

"The number isn’t as important as who 
the individuals are.” said Metcalf “You 
have to have the right people "

"Three would be all right if you had that 
many good ones. ” Texas Tech Coach 
Gerald Myers concurred, and Teyas 
Christ ian Athletic Director Frank 
Windegger said. “I just don’t see that 
we’ve improved the game any by going 
with three ” •

Conference officials gather for their 
annual spring meeting later this month, 
and the matter could be decided then.

The voting will be done by faculty 
representatives, not the coaches, but a 
coach’s opinion could sway his faculty 
member’sdecision. ■ ■"

"I prefer three.” said Arkansas’ faculty 
representative A1 Witte, '“but I recogpize 
that I’m just a fan and the opinion of the 
coaches is more significant.

"If the coaches are strong in their 
feelings and have good reasons for the 
cutback, the faculty reps often are willing 
toaccommodatethem ’’

DALLAS (API — Danny White says the 
Dallas Cowboys shouldn’t be favored to win 
the National Conference Eastern Division 
championship again this year, but adds 
‘Til be disappointed if we don’t.”

White, who is expected to replace the 
retired Roger Staubach as the Cowboys’ 
No. 1 quarterback, said "I have one 
weakness-I’m a bad loser I’m just like 
Roger in that regard. I have a lot of pride 
and I hope to prove it over the next 10 
years.

Panhandle,

Memphis 

take golf titles
PANHANDLE-Panhandle. 

led by m e d a l i s t  Cathy 
Oawford. won the District 2-A 
girls’s golf tournament Monday 
at the Panhandle Country CLub.

Miss Crawford shot a 95-191 
while teammate Kim Kuehler 
was right behind her with a 
•8-198

As a team the Pantherettes 
shot an 852. Memphis was 
second at 884 while Panhandle 

*̂ JV was third at 965.
Other Panhandle scores were 

Joy Howe. 116-226; Karen 
WTilliams. 121-243, and Cindy 
Roaelius. 115-240.

Panhandle’s B scores are as 
follows: Carie Raleith. 105-232; 
Suzie Green. 115-239; Rhonda 
F o rd . 122-246: Jenn i fe r  
Franklin. 121-348.

Memphis varsity shot a 635 to 
win the boys title.

Panhandle’s B team finished 
ahead  of t h e i r  va r s i t y  
counterparts with a 718for third 
place. Panhandle varsity was 
fourthat727.

Sace Hardman led the 
Panhandle B teamers with an 
81-181 while Lynn Holland had 
87-181. Kevin Phillipa. 85-188; 
Shawn Rkheraon. 91-194, and 
SaanOHara. 105-222.

Panhandle's A team scores 
were D. Powell. 83-188: Lloyd 
Hare. 88-171: Hal Skaggs. 
98-16: Ben Richerson. 100-16. 
and Terry Casey, 105-197.

Steve Ferris. Memphis, was 
medaliatwithalM.

”I could see where we might not be 
favored because of the retirements, the 
changes and the injuries. But I think we ll 
surprise a lot of people. I think things have 
ben  blown out of proportion about all of 
our troubles.”

He said he thought he could handle the 
pressure of replacing a National Football 
League legend

"You have to expect to be criticized in 
this business but I’m not going to worry 
about it unless it comes from the coaches or

my teammates.” said White "I’m going to 
do things my own natural way. If that’s not 
good enough. I’m not going to apologize"

, White said he would not mind a dual role 
of punting and quarterbacking.

’T d be glad to keep on doing it.” said 
White who hasn’t heard from Coach Tom 
Landry on the punting matter

White has been the No. 2 Cowboy 
quarterback behind Staubach. and also has 
been one of the top punters in the National 
Football League.
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CLARENDON-McLean shot a 400 to take 
over the first-round lead in the District 3-B 
golf tournament Monday at Clarendon 
CountryClub.

Gaude follows at 418 while Nazareth and 
Lefors are next w.ith 425 and 445 
respectively

limmy Killham led the leaders with a

first-vound 97, backed up by Wade Smith. 
6; Bill Hambright. 106; Rodney Smith, 
16. and Tim Smith. 101.

Hedley s John Scott fired an 6  to take the 
medalist lead. Nazareth's Steve Albracht is 
second at 96 and Killham is third at 97.

Buddy Reeves shot 103 for Lefors while 
teammates Kenneth Humphrey. Steven

Flwnks, and John Tarbet all had 114s.
McLean also led the girls division < 

479.
The Tigerettei were paced by 

B illinpley’s 108. She also leads 
medalist race.

Next in line for McLean were 
Haynes. 120; Roianne Eck. 127. 
McAnear, 124. and Tami Smith. 1 6

Lakers looking forward to 
meeting with Suns tonight

ByALEXSACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

After nine days on the outside looking in. 
the 1 ^  Angeles Lakers are getting a little 
itchy for their first taste of playoff action

"We’re anxious to play,” said Coach 
Paul Westhead.. whose Lakers will host the 
Phoenix Sims tonight in the opener of their 
be$t-of-seven series. "It’s been a long wait. 
I’m excited and ready to get in there and 
get it going.”

While the Suns were beating the Kansas 
City Kings in a three-game mini-series, the 
Lakers have been off since March 30. Ihey 
earned a bye through the first round of the 
National Basketball Association playoffs 
by winning the Pacific Division title during 
the regular season with a 60-22 record. 
Phoenix came in third, behind Los Angeles 
and Seattle, at 55-27.

"The rest is advantageous to us.” said

Lakm  center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar "It 
gives us time to heal up and focus. I know 
we are in good condition emotiunally and 
physically. ”

According to the form charts, the Lakers 
are lucky that first game is at home. Los 
Angeles compiled a 37-4 record at the 
Forum during the regular season, 
equalling the best home mark ever posted 
in the NBA. And in the last six years. Los 
Angeles holds a 17-2 edge over Phoenix on 
its home floor.

The Lakers led by Jabbar and guards 
Norm Nixon and rookie Earvin “Magic ” 
Johnson, finished the regular season with a 
rush, winning 21 of its final 26 games 
Whether that momentum will hold up 
through the nine days off remains to be 
seen

Hie Milwaukee Bucks find themselves in 
the same situation as they head into

tonight’s opening game at Seattle 
Milwaukee was the second hottest te 

at the close of the regular season, win 
20 of its last 6  games since acquiri 
center Bob Lanier from Detroit at ( 
All-Star break. But the Bucks have be 
sitting for nine d a ^ ,  having won ( 
Midwest Division title and earning 
first-round bye. Seattle, meanwhi 
opened defense of its crown by beati 
Portland in a three-game series.

"Maybe we won’t be favored, but wJ 
the big man we can win it.” said MilwauM 
guard Quinn Buckner, referring to LaniJ 
who will do battle with Seattle’s Ja | 
Sikma in the pivot. „

The first two games of the series. toni(| 
and Wednesday night, as well as 
seventh game if needed, will be played I 
the 14.098K:apacity Coliseum instead of t | 
mammoth Kingdome.

^^ite expected to replace legend

River Oaks upset
HOUSTON (AP) — Unseeded 

Brian Gottfried scored the first 
major upset Monday in the 
8175.000 World Championship 
Tennis tournament at River 
Oaks Country Club.

Gottfried, trailing .4-2 in the 
second set.- after losing the first 
set 6-1, got his game untracked 
and beat seventh-seeded Vijay 
Amitraj 1-6.6-4.6-2.

First-round play was uneven, 
icapecially on the soggy stadium 
court, after day-long rains in 
the Houston area.

The tournament’s top seed.
Jose Higueras of Spain, beat 
Ricardo Ycaza of Ecuador 6-2.
6-4 in another first-round 
match

Other Monday action saw No.
3 seed Eddie Dibbs beat Mike 
Estep 6-1, 6-3, Terry Moor beat 
Andres Gomez of Ecuador 6-3.
8-3, Marty Riessen defeat Chris 
Delaney 7-5, 6-2, fifth seed Eliot 
Teltscher down Jaime Fillol of 
Chile 1-6,6-0.7-5. Chris Lewis of 
New Zealand beat  Peter 
McNamara of Australia 6-3.6-3 
and Geoff Masters of Australia 
down Rolf Gehring of Germany 
6-3.6-3

Only six of the world’s top 20 
players are entered .in the 
tournament.
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^  KGRO RADIO 1230 
PRESENTS

A Great Deal On A Meal
Hamburger"Fries
20 O u n c e  D r in k

Offer Good Monday-Friday 
March 4 fhrough March 14 $ ] 8 9

USE OUR CONVENIENT ORIVE THRU WINDOW

Phone Orders 
Welcome 
665-2502

Open
11. A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Monday through 

Saturday

H A R V IE S
ole-fatMon

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Street at Duncan-Next to Minit Mart
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COME TO CLINGAN TIRE AND REGISTER 
LISTEN TO KGRO AND WIN

HERE’S W IUT YOU DO
•  Coni9 by C lingan T ira  123 N. fira y  A R ag itta r 

your lie a n ta  No.
•  Than lis ta n  to  KBRO RADIO 1230 on your d ia l
•  Tha Jae lm ol s ta rts  a t $12J0
•  It grow s $1 an hour u n til we hava a w innar 
•R a g is tra tio n  bagins A p ril 3. D raw ings s ta rt A p ril 14

- ^

a

REGISTER NOW!
IT ì Em y ! REOISTER ORLY e t  I f t  Fm!

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
123 N. eRAY _ 66846T1
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12 I. i«M PAMPA NI1MS

'f'ire ^ fo n e
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

ON MItSTONI «ivOlVING CHA»Gt

30 60 or 90 DAY PAYMENTS 
Emanct Chgrg# Refunded Upori Requeit

A U T O  SERVICE H E AD Q U AR TER S

m s  WtiK'S StKVKt MANAGfR'S 
SPiCIAl

REPACK FRONT WHEEL 
BEARINGS & INSTALL 
NEW GREASE SEALS

$ i88
MSCUAKH AOOSIO

S YiAR SO.OOOMIU 
AUGNMiNT POUCY

MOSr AMHtCAN
Câts

$ 2 4 ® ®
RIG. $44.95

DRUM BRAKE 

OVERHAUL

i88

W t imtoli n«w front
groow $odt ond roturn $pnng$; 
comb kit$ Robuild oil foor whMt I 
eykndoM ond rowHoct broko 

[ drom$. 'opock front whool boor- 
tng$ ond blood lyttom

LUBE, OIL
&

OILRLTER

INCLUDES SOTS OF 
QUAKER STATE 30  WT O il

ROTATE & 
COMPUTER 

SPIN BALANCE 
4 TIRES

( 1 Ç 8 8

MAOSMIXTIA

MONROE SHOCK CENTER

MONtOEMtTIC
HEIVYDUTY

SHOCKS

MOUIIUTIC 
SOPER 

HEAVY MH 
SHOCKS

MASHUMiO 
TRHCK A VAH 

SHOCKS

lACH
mSTAUK)

lACH
MSTAUCO

■ACM
LlNSTAUtP

T I R E  V A L U E S

A ®

721
STEEL-BELTED 

RADIAL WHITEWALLS
l«SM t-l3
(AR7I-II)
I7SR0R-II
(M7I-I3)
IU7SR-I4
(CR73-U)
I9S7M-M

(0.M73-I4)
30S7M-14
(fR7B-l4|

3IS7SR-I4
(OR74.I4)
3337SR-I4
(Ht7S-)4)
3M7M.IS
(M73-IS)
3IS7M.IS
(OR73-13I
l t3 7 l t - l l
(NR74.IS)
33371R.IS

9 0  DAYS SAME AS CASH
OM cOm <00 at Ptra^oM  Mora*
• Minimum monthly pAvment requirad
• All linanr* ch«r|te* refunded when paid as agreed

Wb « I« o  l io n o r t
• Visa »Diner* Club

• M aster Charge • Carte Blanche
• American Express

PRK AtOUNTING of Rraatona tira pwrehenaa

•52 t t .T IF X T .

•54 $1.48 FJLT.

•56 $118PJ.T.

•60 $1.348J.T.

•64 $3.83 F J-T.

•66 B348F.I.T.

•71 88.80 FJ.T.

•65 SS.4I F J .T.

•67 B3.7«fJ.T.

•72 B3.48FJLT.

•78 $3.11 F.ET.

ARON.-PRI. È M  mm.-§i90 pj 

SAT. •  ■Jii.-S p jn - .

m éì
IM N . ORAV 

U S »0 4 I9  
ic o n  HAHN

Volcano is ^percolating*.
BUSINESS SERVICE Plowing, Yard Work HELP W A N TE D

VANCOUVER. Wash (AP) -  lYw wat«- 
percolating in the crater atop Mount St. Helens 
may be controlling the volcano's behavior, say 
two geoiogisU who got the first good leak into the 
mouth of the volcano since it b ^ a n  belching gas 
and ash nearly two weeks ago.

Water from melting snow and ice runs into two 
panda in the 1,700-foot-long crater. James Moore 
and Peter Lipman of the U S. Geological Survey 
said Monday

They believe the water percolatea down under 
the entter until it encounteri magma-heated 
rock hot enough to flaah it into steam, causing an 
eruption of mud and rock.

It rains back into the ponds, and the cycle 
starts over again in percolator fashion, the 
geologists said.

“We think the water, caused by melting of the 
ice and snow, is controlling ^  behavior of the 
volcano,” said Moore of Menlo Park. Calif.

“The mountain seems to have settled into a 
steady state (of behavior),” said Moore, with 
eruptions caused by steam explosions about 
every half hour

“As far as we can see. we expect it will

continue to perk along as it has for the past few 
days, "he said.

Sdentiats flying over the volcano Alonday said 
the maasive crater on the summit had enitfged 
from about I.S00 feet long to about 1.700 feet 1 ^  
and 1,200 feet wide, according to Jim 
Unterwegner of the U.S. Forest Service. At a 
news enderenoe in Vancouver, about SO miles 
southwest of the peak, he said the c r ^  
Mipeared to be about 500 feet detp. '

Meanwhile, avalanches of ice. snow and rock 
raked the north side of the mountain Alonday, 
sliding down Ape and Goat canyons from large 
cracks across the peak.

The 9477-foot peak th a t began erupting March 
27 continued spewing small amounts of steam 
and ash and shaking with regular earthquakes, 

'said Don MuUineaux. a Survey geologist. But he 
said there is still no evidence that an eruption of 
lava or pyroclastic material — a lethal 
combination of gas and debris — is imminent.

The eruption at Mount St. Helens began after it 
was dormant for 123 year^. It was the Hrst 
eruption in the contiguous United States in 65 
years.

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Countiy and western 

star Kenny Rogers, whose hit sgng “The 
Gambler” was made into a TV movie, has 
bought himself a flying poker palace.

“Kenny loves to play cards.” said spokesman 
GuyThomas. The used B AC-111, about the size of 
a DC-9, normally seats 80 passengers but has 
been revamped to hold just 21 passengers, with 
the extra space going to couches and tables. 
Ihomassaid Monday.

Rogers, whose TV acting debut in "The 
Gambler” is scheduled to air tonight on CBS. will 
use the plane to fly his band to various concert 
engagements on upcoming tours. Thomassaid

• NEW YORK (API -  Actor Paul Newman 
concedes the language in his new movie “Fort 
Apache, the Bronx." is pretty salty stuff But 
N ^m an in a picture that is promotes racism? 
No way. says the actor, despite what two New 
York newspapers say.

Newman held a news conference Monday to 
refute charges in stories in the New York Post 
and the Village Voice that the 313 million epic life 
life in the South Brotix ghetto is anti-black and 
anti-Puerto Rican.

The movie was "tough on Puerto Ricans, tough 
on blacks, tough on the neighborhood." he said, 
but the villains were “two Irish cops who throw 
an innocent Puerto Rican kid off a building ” 

Newman accused newspapers of printing 
portions of the script out of context and said a 
photograph purporting to show a crew member 
shoving a protesting citizen was a "phony.” 

Asked about allegedly racist language in the

script. Newman suggested ibwould sound rather 
strange to hear “cops in the locker room saying 
'Oh. gosh!' and ‘Oh, golly!” '

The movie is expect^  to be released around 
Christmastime.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) —It turns out that Shelly 
Hack's career as an angel was not made in 
heaven afterall.

The popular ABC series. "Charlie's Angels.” is 
once again searching for new blood Miss Hack, 
hired last spring to replace Kate Jackson, told 
People magazine last month she was fired. 
Executive producer Aaron Spelling denied the 
report. Nonetheless, Miss Hack won't be 
returning when filming begins for next season 
thisJune

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (AP) — President 
Joaip Broz Tito, battling for months to overcome 
a series of illnesses, appears to have reached a 
nnedical plateau with his health stabilized, 
according to outside medical sources.

Barring sudden setbacks, the 87-year-old Tito 
might be nearing a level that could be 
maintained “for quite a long time.” the medical 
experts, who are not privy to hospital test 
results, said

Tito is suffering from a series of ailments, not 
the least of which are kidney failure and heart 
weakness — complications that originated after 
his left leg was amputated in January.

Tito's medical staff listed his condition as 
“very grave.” but Monday was the 26th day that 
there were no reports of new declines in the 
battle to save his life

Jeka Collier
LOS ANGELES (AP) — John Collier, a master of the modern 

biack-humor short story and co-author of the screenplay for the film, 
"nie African Queen,” died Sunday of a stroke He was 78

Joseph Egelhof
CHICAGO (AP) — Joseph B Egelhof. award-winning New York 

correspondent for the Chicago Tribune, died Monday of a heart 
ailment He was 60

NaaOusUn
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Nan Duskia a fashion leader in 

Philadelphia for nearly 40 years and owner of the high-fashion Nan 
Duskin Shop, died Saturday at the age of 86

Jakob Rosenberg
CAMBRIDGE. Mass (AP) — Jakob Rosenberg, emeritus 

professor of fine arts at Harvard University and an authority on the 
works of 16th century German artist Lucas Cranach, died Monday at 
Mount Auburn Ho,spitat He was 87

Louis Petri
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Wine entrepreneur Louis Petri, who 

built a family business into what was once the largest wine 
marketing firm in the world, died Monday at his San Francisco 
home He was 67.

Ralph Silverstein
CHICAGO (AP) — Ralph iRuffy) Silverstein. a former 

professional wrestler and winner of several heavyweight 
championships, died Saturday of amyotropic lateral sclerosis, a 
nerve disease. He was 66

FOR WEAR ON

P iib ilic  N otices

HEAR IN G  INST.

Saltón* Hanrina Aid Cantor
710 W Francis «tM tSI

PERSONAL

TRAMPOUNBS 
Qymnaitic* of 
iììÙHl .1164773

(MM STO IAO i
You koap tM 1 ^  10x10 and 10x31 
s ta lk .^  MO-mi or M60MI.

ROTOTILUNG. LAYTNS. jardm, 
flowerbedi. Gary SutEorland, 
0M I13

NEED YOUR lardon rolotillad? 
Call Alvin Kk«.ÌN-7379.

101

Friday Browning.

Whiti

Cal
khM Sandco

,  Mured
rM64M7.

lilii

CUSTOM ROTOnUlNO: RMian- 
able rulM. Yards and gardans aur 
tpMdaky. Call IM 30TI or IM 73.
GARDEN ROTOTILUNG: Ftm oa- 
Umatas. Call Robert Dotóla* at

Suhel

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoc

Chinuwy Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnlSÌMle MS4TM
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
availabie. Sites, 10i30, 10x10, lOsL 
Call 00674H.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Mat

aS64M7
[ Maaonnr 
orM673M

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. dlshwMhsrt 
sndnggga repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY “

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(Custom Homes or RemodeUng

BUILDING OR remodeling ol 
styles. Lance BuUden. 006940.

of all

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spray bw. Free es
timates Ciene Brevee. M6SS77

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

U.S. Steel s%ng-remodeUng 
Painting-texUMihig-aoousUcal-oeiUng 

TO N CR CTE WORK 
Commercial and residential

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install abinets. 
All styles door deeira. BUI Forman. 
200 E. Brown. 0354KS.

G U A R A N TU  BUU06RS S U m v
I siding. MasUc v i^ l  sid- 
g, painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 0W4747 
or Karl Parks, 609-2648.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 066%6.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 065-^4.

BUILDING OR RemodeUng of all 
kinds. M E. Green, phm a9-2M l

OARNAU CONSTRUCTION.
Renovations or new homes. Call 
0064776 after 5 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE
THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet scrapa. Phone 666-2830.

RESIDENTIAL HOMESTEAD 
E X M O ^ O N

The P anu IndapaiMlaDt School Dio- 
tnctherooyonnouiicoo that oil pattona 
art antitlad to cocten an asamptioa of 
66.000 from tho maihot volno of thoir 
raoidonco homoatoad for tha puipoaa of 
tchool taioo. In addition, oil paraona 
who ara 06 or oldar or undar a diaahili ty 
for puipoaaa of paymant of diaahiliqr 
banoAto undor Fadoral Old-Aao. Sur- 
Tivon, and Diaahili^ Inauranco ara 
alao antitlad to an additional oiamption 
of 610,000 from tho market vaino of 
thoir rooidonca homootoadi  for tho put- 
poaoofachool taiao.
To qualify for thiaa aiemetioiia. an ap- 
ottcation muat he filad with the achool 
diatrict tal office by April SO, I960. Ap
plication forme are aveilable at the 
ediool tax offiea localtd at 321 Weat 
Albaft Streat, Pampa, Taaaa. Par addi
tional infonnalioa. pleaae call the Tax 
Offic* at 6063276
A-75 April 8.16.22. I960

D ITC H IN G

aleo L 
Bechi .6666632

D ITC H E
Machine
6666502

S: W ATER and 
fits through 36 inch gate

ga*

E LE aR IC  C O N T.
HOUSLEY ElECTRULJW irint (er 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential. commercial Call 6667033.

GENERAL SERVICE

f U a R IC  SHAV6R R6PAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6066616

RENT QUR steamex carpet clean-

formation and appolntatent

MARY KAY Cosmatics, free facialx. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117

MARY KAY Coxmeticx. free facials. 
Call fpr supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Cwmlljuit. 616 Lefors. 6661754.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts, New A Used raxors for sale. 

SpedaHy Sales A Service 
1008 Alcock on Bo^er Highway

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
3 p.m. mootings 

And Al-Anon Meetings, Monday and 
T h u t ^ y ,  446VV W. wown. 6654311. 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Browntaw, 6661343 Wednesday and 

'.n o w  Browning. 6663121
ODD JOBS: Troe trimming, fence 
and small carpentry jobs. il6420i

DO YOU have a loved one wttb a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6664216 or 66613M.

R O TO TILU N G  LAWNS and gar- 
dMW. CaU 094217.

IM M EDIATE OPENING 
For txperienced maaxurament 
tediniefan, gaa compressor 
maduinica and Ileid oparators Top 
paw, triage benafito. Sand resume to 
Tw a t m  A Gas Corporation.P 0 
Bm  MT,Canton, Oklahoma. 73724 or 
^ 4 6 6 ^ 2 2 7 2 . An EqualOpportun 
Uy £ n ^ e r .

HAVE OPENING for an cfoctrician 
uperiencad in industrial work 
nxM e call 80627440«

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yjitj 
work now thru lammer Call
194800.______________________ __

SKO AUZiO  TRUNO 
(juaUty-Reaaooable

Tarry HarMen 09439

irELD ER 'S  H 
Shamrack.Coo 
after5p.ro. or

ELPERS needed in 
dwM et Call 2563197 
•9911 any lime

Red Wing s wodd-famous. cushion ae p e  sole 
oxford. Ultimate foot comfort for work or lei
sure Try em on for size!

My toug)i job only seems - 
easier now that I'm weanng 
Red Wings I work hard 
day-in arxt day-out, and my 
feet don't cotTg>(ain a bit"

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyter. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

BILL’S RADIATOR . 
repairing, pick-up and oeUvery. 
Frederic, dB4714 or 8062355

INSULATIO N

Cl.w.in|, FRONT16R INSUIATION
Donald-Kenny 094224

GAB BUSH 
rated.

B U S IN G  Services Incorpo- 
I, i n  E. iKgsmUl is now takmg 
cations for temporary part- 

Must (ypetime clerical posUlon 
Apply In person.

Plumbing A Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair tpedaUti. CaU in  to raplaoe 
wabr Unet - Stwer - Gas Servfoe - 
Freese up and Pipe th a w ^ . All 
worfc^^aranteed. 401 Lowry,

S EP TIC  TAN KS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILOBR’S PLUMBING 
SOPPLYOT 

535 S. Cuyler 194711

GAB BUSINESS Services Incorpo
rated, 111 E. Klngsmill, is currently 
seeking appUcants for position of ad
juster. Position requires at least 2 
years of coUege or comparable ex- 

-.GABixanequalopportun- 
loyer. Applicants must be 

wuilng to fransfer Apply in person

SOME SALES and bookkeeping re 
soonsUiUity. Experienced required

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
6, to. U . i i â  wide. Larry.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0661412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
nmve - outs.

FOUN DATIO N  LE V E LIN G  and 
shimming. Guarantee Buildeis, 711 
S Cuyler 692012

TR E E  TRIMMING and removdhble. 
Any tiu . CaU 961005. ^asonMile. 
Odd jobs also

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 120 N. 
Hobart. Cnm daUv Monday thru 
Saturday, I  to 5:20.Tor more infor
mation caU 192251.

PAMPA LODGE No. m  A .F. k  
A M ., 49  W. K u a m iiriliu n d a y  
7:9p.m . M.M. Examination. Manny 
Hohfai. W M.; Paul Appleton. 8ac- 
letory. P A IN TIN G

N Lodge No 191 Monday 
[ T i i % y .  April I ..E A DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 09493

214

M s
BUSINESS OPP»

xponsIbUity Experienced reqi 
fformanem lull time pottt 
resume to P.O. Box 3473
Texas.

lition Send 
Pampa.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drains, tewar cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Weft. 192727.

NOW HIRING waitresses for wm 
mer. AU shifts available. Sambo s. 
123 N. Hobart

RADIO A N D  m .
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 606441

Curtis Molho*
Color T  V 's 

Sales - Rentals
Johnson Homo Furnishings

406rCuyler 666397

SALES - sharp, dependable arid 
Mogressive individual to work in 
Convenience Store Call Jerry now 
SnelUng and Snelling Employment 
Service. 665459

KfANAGER- Individual with repair 
knowledge of televisions, waahen. 
dryers and stoves. Can build bright 
fufiire. Salary and service charge 
neigoUable. Call Jerry, Snelliijg and 
Snelling Employment Service, 
666669

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
ttereo. Bywe ' ' 

planavaUab
or SUxeo. By week or month. Pundn 

avaUate. 69191.

Magnavo! Color TV'x and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CiNTER

Coronado Center 6663121

IT  IS a bright future for this expen- 
enced Motor Wlpder M.easure wire, 
ixles.-and knowledge of 3 phase and 
single phase imMrtanf. Salary 
610.90. u ill Jerry. Snelling and Snel- 
ling Employment Service. 066659

OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
responsible person to take 
andheir "  ̂ " ---------

WE SERVICE and sell Zenith. Sony, 

Inc. ITMTf. Ifobart. 6663207.

- Sharp and
^ ______  ' cn<

e|p buw bot_ ________
negiotiaDle. Don't wait^Call Jerry

arge
boss. Fee and salary

PAMPA TV  Sales k  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
CaU 692932

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's lor rent- 
—Color and Black A White. Fine New 
Stereos— 6 track and cassettes for 
rent. Rent with option to buy. Good 
rates. Call today, watch TV  or listen ' 
to good music tonight.

Ark Rentals 
1403 E. Frederic 

69719

SnelUng and SnelUng tmpioymeni 
Service, 665459.

T H E  P E R F E C T  licensed Jour
neyman Plumber could have a great 
fufure with this Blue Chip firm Sal- 
aiy $16,640 phis. It's only the begin
ning with fantastic benefits. Call 
Jerry right now! Snelling and Snel
ling Employment Service. 666659

E(}UIPM ENT OPERATOR - Bright 
person with good driving repord. 
Work hard and be responsible, 
$12.160 plus good company benefits. 
Can Jerry n ^ t  now! SnelUng and 
^ e ^ ^  Employment Service,

R O O FING
JASPER ROOFING, residential and 
commercial, new home re-roofed 
and repaired, 10 years experience 
Pampa and suiroundii^ areas. For 
free estimates call Ricky Jasper, 
776915.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 10 
years experience locally. Free esU- 
nutes. For ptofesxkmal rexutts caU 
09168$. ^

WOOD, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and build-up. Free estimates. 
06699. Vincon David

TRUCK DRIVER - Experience a 
must - 24 hour call. Salary negoti
able. Drive tandem and pull trailer. 
Need CMd driving record. Call 
Jerry, SnelUng ana SnelUng Emp
loyment %rvice. 666659.

YOU'RE MISSING an opportunity if 
knowledgeable on Glass Installation. 
Super boss needs dependable help. 50 
hour work week. Salary and fee 
negotiabip. Call Jerry, Snelling and 
g a a i^ y  Employmant Service,

BEAUTY SHOPS

SITUATIO NS

DANCE INSTRUCTOR - Know
ledgeable of Country and Western 
Disco and Ballroom Call Jerry, 
SnelUng and SnelUng Empfoyment 
Service. 066659

„  . SALES - Need sharp, responsible
^ a u ty  shop ^ u ip -  person to work in liquor store. C!all 

itlons,6drycrchairs,3 % rry. Snelling iind Snelling Em p 
•oy'"«nt Service, 666659 y

ANCE N ^  aggretswe 
with varied skilu to xetp 
in top condition. Salarybuildings in top cont___ ____ ,

nevtiable Cali Jerry now, SneWng 
and Snelling Bmpteyr------ '

FOR SALE 
ment, 3 wet stations,
hydraulic chairs, (i______________
etc. I some supplies. Good condUfon! 
374459.

666659
bymenr Service,

ANNS A LTER A TIO N S  
Hobart, 6666701.

320 N.

MARY GRANGE is doUig sewing at 
r  call 865^7. Begin-

E X P E R IE N C E D  M ECHANIC to 
work on small, air-cooled engines 
RadcUff ElectrW Co.. 519 S CiiyWr 
Street

109 S. Farley ore
ners sewUig classes, 
formation about morning 
ing classes, call Mary

For more in- 
—  and even-

EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us.

dren. 49 N. (^yler.
f pre-schoi 
,66691)7

MAJOR MUD Company needs mud 
Haulers. Must be 21 years old. Musi 
have (fommercial Driver's License 
and good driviiw record Top wages, 
excellent beneftt package. Job re
quires relocation lo Caim an. TX 
Call collect any time 606-3265111 An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

PIANO LESSONS: 3 years of college 
training in keyboard and theory Call 
Troy A. Dennis, 6663043.

LOOKING FOR a part time job, 
workUig with horses Will work 7 
days a week. 6660243

DEPENDABLE FU LL or part time 
help needed No experience neces- 
saiy. Cooks 3 10 to start, waitress 
2.75 an hour plus tips. Apply in per
son. Ask for Helen. Pizxa Inn 2l3l 
Perryton Parkway.

LANDSCAPING
CERAMIC T IL E  work, complete 
kitchen and bathroom renovaffons, 
moaalc and floor tile. Jodie M. Cook, 
092770. Free estimates.

HELP W AN TED

COMPACT VACUUM cleanen. Au- 
thorixed xalex and service. 91 N. 
Frost. 197540.

fonces

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered th ro u ^ 
out city. If you're 11 years old or 9  
years youns— -you qualify. Call 
l 9 2 ^ .  6:3ira.m to ^  m Monday 
through Friday, The Pampa News.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High- 
way 60. west of Pampa. needs one 
man Apply in person only, please

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately Apply at Pampa 
Schools Admlnistrafion Building, 91 
W Albert

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
Miraying Free estimates. J R 
Clavis. 0665650

GIBSON'S GARDEN Center is now 
open for all your garden needs 
Gibson's Discount Cmter, 2210 Per
ryton Parkway 600-6174.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Uimbor Co. 
49 W Foster 66669

OUARANTK BUIlDfRS SUFFIY
Ifo U yourseirWaninifoh blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 96912.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiite. 
i p w  AcouaUcal calling, 0 9 4 Ï9 . 
Imia Stewart.

DINING ROOM waitress. Split shift, 
experience preferred. The Pampa 
Club, 2nd floor, Coronado Inn

YOUR TIMS IS YOUR OWN 
Sell Avon part time. Set your own 
hours. You II make good money and 
meet interesting people. Call 
96319

FIRESrONE TIR E  and Rubber is 
interviewing for the poakion of assis
tant manager and or aaxixtant man
ager trahiee for store tai Pampa and 
ofliar ettto in tha Taxaa Panhandle 
and South Plains, ^tomotive type

19 N T k a y l^ p a ,  Texas An Equal 
O p ^ ia iR y  Enwtoyar

NOW TAKING appUertiom for ax- 
perianced waitrexa for mornlM and 
evening ihiftx. Two cooks, no Mpari- 
enca naceaaary, will train. Apply at 
Coronado fan.

- 9

White Ho um  lumbor Cn,
161 S Ballard 69391

Fami 
191 S

ipo lumbor Co. 
Hobart 69S78I

PLASTIC P IP Í A  FrmNGS~ 
BUHOErS FlUMBING

Your Plastic Haadquarters

nNNEV lUMBCR COMPANY 

nBaieniB. irioc Ho m  II9320I

M r s  OBNAM ENTAl WORKS
Business 6663113 Home 19249

We Sell Plastic Pipai and Fittings for 
sawer, water and gas.

INC.STUBBS, 
l29S.Barnai DI

I l B d W n ^
SHOP BOTH STO R ET^
q )|O N A D O  O H tH  O P m  9-8 P.M.

INSURE AND save money with 
D u n ^  I n s w a p  Agency. Call

BUSH I FOR sola, Smokay City 
t. Borger, Tesax.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

Pampa and all MOTowuBni towns 
OsntCJder, 8 M 9  or 8 9 r

NEED RELIABLE person to babysit 
Q iU % M 0 9  *̂ ***‘“ ^ afternoons.

nSNCTO^ARD. good, strag 
““  ‘‘ earo.cants« • S tó S rc S i:’

I bi Whaaler. Texas, 
uoldx. PavadteaatJ 
a a y lU .C a lII9 T lé .

62215.

JOR-axtarior, 
taattmatex. 

. Call 1 9 9 9

SEW ING  M ACH INES

PART TIM E  work. Muat be mature

PEST CO NTROL
OPEN 9 hM.-6 P.M.

COM PLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makes af sawing nuftinat and 
reowm e f o i ^  Sngw Salas and 
Sarrica. 214 N. Cuyler. 19219.

HOUSEHOLD
FOR R EN T: I I m  beat lecatfon In 

I I I I  W. KinginMIl. For m -  
«  or anieas. Call 

7 AiñariOa

PiirnpaaItU
cialty aiah__
37M«6orS766M7l

;npl far
______ mica, bogs, rate, flaat,
ante, ipidim and crickets. Call 
$ 9 0 9

T H E  C A N TE E N  • Narth sMa af 
Graanbalt Lake Bait, gat,

fs S T iS S a u r“ ^ ” -
OUABANTH F IS T  CONTIOl

Fraa termite Inspection. 711 S. 
Qqrlar. l E I « ! !

WnOHTS fURONTURS 
NfW  AND usto  

MMCpOOfAlO FlUMMNO
5U S Cuyler 1 9 8 9 t

Jest Ornham Fwm 
I4U N Hobart

mitwro
88699
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 ̂ JOHNSON 
HOMI HMMSMNOS

Curtía Mathes Televiaioiia 
m  S. Cuyier IIM3»1

CHARUrS 
Fwmitwre A Coipet 

The Cempony Te Neve h» Yewr

IlM N. BmIT* MMia
Vacuum Qqoner Center

PETS A  SUPPUES

PARAKEETS, INDIAN ring mot, 
, attU hi üSt boi.rod niouia. a  

C a B liS « .

( • weaka)» *• Û allsam.
i m t n t

w lten's Fumituie Mart
Used Flniitture-i^pet-AppliaiKes 

t i l  W. Footer, ^ M r l l T S

FOR SALE: Almost new Wardaelec- 
tne dryer White 1200. MM M ».

FOR SALE: Good used upright 
^  ElertihcshivellOOanda 

reirlgerator $150. Call

FOR SALE; Ice box and miaqeUane- 
ous furniture. Call after 5 p.m. 
115-4656.

NICE FURNITURE for sale includ- 
h ^ J ^ g  room Ubies. M t S.

A N TIQ UES
ANTIK-I-DEN: NOW open, a large 
selection of collectible glass, furni
ture Oak Ubies, piano sbob, chairs, 
wash stands, tools, chains 
wrenches, .brass, c o p p ^  dentUi 
cabinet, roll top desk, office desk 
Barber chairs IM  W Brown 
tM-2441

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEM NITY, HospdaU- 
xation. Intensive Care, and Ufe In- 

Catl Gene or Jannie Lewis,

O m C E  STORE EQ.

NBW ANDUaadolBeehnitiffe^^ 
I Elactroaic caah

ceolalagal.
FAMFA O m C f SUFFIT 

2IS N. Cuylar A*«lU S 3

W A N TED  TO  BUY
«.orothoroold. 

«6 -201

surance
1 6 5 -^

FIREWOOD; OAK blocks Excel
lent for stove or firepiaoa. «66352 or 
1620 N Banks.

A TTE N TIO N ; DERRICK hands, 
now payina l i  centa for clean 
cottoonectTHull aacka. Call J »  
Troapv, M60667S3 or « 6 6 « -7 4 «

IN TER ES TED  IN buying houaes. 
We wUl pay all back taxes. Call 
«6 -25«.

W A N TED ; GOOD Farm and-or 
Ranch Und. CaU ( « 1 )  7«-2fM or 
717-6201, Lubbock, Texai.

W A N TED  TO  RENT
NEW PREACHER coming lo town, 
needs 3 bedroom house w m  2 baths. 
Tflilfunilsh references, 060-7210, or

FURNISHED APTS.

^ CATEWNO RV SANDY
Compete Uidal service and recep- Quiet OOl-tllS tions Call 6603035 wu»», m rw ii»

MR. CO FFEE Makers repair^ No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 ^

GOOD CLEAN 1x5,7 fl long fencing 
. board. Mahogany board. W cents 

each. good, clean straight fencing 
boards Cad 32051« after 5 p.m

CAKE DECORATING for aU occa- 
sions. Wedding cakes specialty. Call 
^s^«66575, evenings after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - United water con
ditions used 16 months $6Mor best 
offer. Phone 665-4042 afis  4 p.m.

FOR SALE Ditch Witch Ditching 
Machine. Excellent conditian. Call 
66620« or 6666762

M V E  - WITH new suhacriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks free. Call 
early morning or late afternoon,
660-7^1, $4.« per month.

TRICH EM  Paints - Call 136-21« for 
more information or come by 204 E.
10th - Lefore.

S TE E L  W ELDING bed for I ton 
truck. $6« Call 136-2811. Lefbrs..

SPRING CLEANING? Don't throw 
away obf feweliy. bottoiD vid^pic* 
lure frames, can be used in crafts.
Call Tena, 065̂ 2650

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
tevft i im  W F^ter, Clean,

M USICAL INST.

Magnav
Coron

LOWRfY MUSIC CINTER 
Lowrty Organs and Pianoa 

lavox Color TV's and Stereos 
lado Center 0063121

W URLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Piano Mint Condition $MI.M 
Rutyled U p r ^  Piano 
Hammond Spmet Organ 
Wurlitier Spinel Organ .

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyier 0861251

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS
SUDAN HAY for aale Eighty cenU 
per bale in field. Call

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE - Long horn bulls 

Call f ----------11250 00 and more.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiMt* grooming. Toy stud aar- 
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
I«4 1 I4

POODLE GROOMING; Annie Au- 
fill 11« S. Finley. 0C660W.

FISH AND C R ITTE R S , 1240 S. 
Baniaa,0«66« Full line of pet sup- 
pUMyd|iah. Watch for our special

K6 ACRES Profestkmal Grooming 
ñ d  Boarding. Betty Oabome. I M  
Farley O M ^  _____________

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle pupplao. 
CallOOMIM

Curtis Mathes
m m t t o o w n

• Svearaonoalv
• NsCraONwa

I SVFTWVMMHOTV

M n f i P
■■_____

m « n i H i w w

. oot-miewiweens-s

RTi I »  I

Oo« WSoodefS’

U tM û k m

Moima Sondan 066-M3I 
Dario OsMon ,.06S-7M7 
OoRW. Sondan 0663031 
HOW . UngmriH 60006

N E V A  WEEKS R«olty
OMc 

lOM N. Hatart ft.
669-9904

ExceBent b«ha. 2 Hv-

appoMnanl. MLS 3«.
NIVA KWag. MAllOa-MOKH

XX/CAU'lOUßSELF 
A PORTRAIT ACTST? 

THAr DOESNT 
UOOKA BIT, 

LIKE ME.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

3BEL
watarNT well, 4 milca aouth. Call loaded. W lliru n  on propane or

cidi 333-6301 after 5 p.m.

;>M, 2 bathe, fireplace, 
yard JM|^^eroenf loan.

• brick; 3 bedroqin, 2 
room and den, firep- 

la«a, block M nc^, sprinkle system, 
large kUchen, central heat and air. 
2H1 Oristine. Call 08606«.

3 BEDROOM home for aale: 1^ 
bath, completely remodeled inside 
and out. Owner will carry note with 
reasonable down Myment. North 
aide of town. «6 5 0 « .

B E A U TIF U L L Y , TA S TE F U L L Y  
redecorated, 2 bedroom brick, lo- 

I on tree lined street, Priced at 
Can for an appointment at

13« DUNCAN: Shown by appoint
ment only. Call 0667419 during day 
or oi^2463 after 6 p.m.

ONE AND IV o  bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required 

■ lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, tU I N. Sumner. 6062101.

WHITE DEER Motel. White Deer. 
TX-Daily and weekly rates. Cleaq, 
jgnio[Uble and reasonable. Call

2 BEDROOM furnished trailer houM 
hi Lefore. $175 a month piiia $175 de
posit. Call K2-2441 for appointment.

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom dupleit. De
posit raqulred, no pets. Pay your own 
utilities. 0I62«1

ONE APARTM ENT, mobile home 
and 2 bedroom house for rent. CaU

LOTS FOR SALE
2 CEM ETER Y lots. Memory Gar
dens, loft In Block A-132. Space (3) 
and (4). $3M each Write W $  Be- 
varly Way, Las Vegas, Nevada. 10104 
orcall7«-7365M

FX)R SALE by owner: 200 x 150 foot 
lot at comer of Frederic and Tignor 
Street. 200 foot frontage on Highway 
M. 0006375.

ZONED FOR mobile home 50 foot 
comer lot, comer of Banka 6  Gwen
dolyn lOM». cash MLS SML. 
lOOo block Wilcox St., 250 foot good 
for mobile home usage or move-ins. 
MLS «7 L . Milly Sanders «62671,M L S  « 7L .  M l l l y  SI
Shed Realty.666^61

2 BEDROOM upstairs duplex 
apartment, panelled, carpeted, 
nicely fumiahed. Call 6$S 6161

UNFURN. APTS.
3 BEDROOM, completely remod- 
eled^t^ month^ual deposit re- 
quirrii. Call 666-6MI.

FURN. HOUSES
REAL NICE 2 bedroom house. In 
good location. Fenced yard, car
peted Call 61663« or 66M1M

^ C E  1 bedroom mobile home In 
White Deer. No pela. $150 phii de- 
po^.066IIM  or 1662546

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR R E N T: $ bedroom, unfur- 
n i s ^  bouse. Call lft-2764 or 
«6 2 iif  (Lefore)

REAL ESTATE

WANTID; WHJ. BUY 
Houaes, Duplexes or apartments 
that woiild inake good rent property. 
Call 66674« or after 6:M. 66615«.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Loim  RMity 
717 W Footer 

Phone 6663641 or 6666604

PRICf T. SMITH 
•uiMois

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0666757.

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
004 N Gray. CaU 66636«

REALLY NICE ncigbborhood Brick 
3 bedfoon^ 2 bati^cametod, dotfoie 
garage. ITIt  Fir. l « - i n ^ ^

3 BEDROOMS. 2 hatha, carpeted, 
large rooma. House In Lefore. Call 
niSm ._____________________________p .

MAICOM piNSON m i T O «  
Memoir of "M LS ^

James Praihiii 0 «  2160 
Maleam Dawauii 0 «  1411

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Huebes Building. 
Contact Leona WiUta, 606S0I.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0066767.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 1 »  S. Gi>

» a i i r i i » 'w & 4 ? i r
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 000 N. Dun
can. 15,176 aouare feet. Owner will 
carry. lO O -ism i« or 36361«.

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices. 
310 N. Ballard and IIOE. Browning 
CaU 00663« or 0060307

O U T  OF TO W N  PROP.
HOUSE A T  GreenOell Lake. 3 bed- 
room, double garage,'good view of 
lake. CaU l74-«6l7clarend(>n.

«.2N.CaUI06SUl.MUmi.
1370 FORD FUO Lariat RaiwerXLT, 
10 months <Ud, I7,0M mUea,focal one 
owner, 4M V6, automatic, power 
and air, c n ^  and tilt wheeT AM- 
FM tape, chroine wheels, factonr 
sUoing ipass, 9iow room new |0«a. 

BMl M. DCtR 
ON W. Foster 1065374

SELF CONTAINED travel trailer. 
17 foot with all extras. ExceUent 
condition. Can 90600«.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. 1 «  a month, 
FHA approved. Call M 6U03 or 
04636«

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
14« E. Frederic 00671« 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
traUen for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Corne and Ore with ua

TR A ILE R  SPACE, good water, 
Kuigamill. CaU O H ^ I  after 7 p.m.

FOR R EN T: Trailer lots on 6 «  
Roberta, IM  a month, « 5  deposit. 
CaU 0161354.

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0865757.

TWO BEDROOM mobUe home for 
sale, $1,0«, lot r«its for $55 month. 
Shed ReaUy, 0663761 or 60620«.

FOR SALE: 14xM Lancer mobile 
home with lot. Call M 607U or 
0061521.

GRASSLANDS

TRAILERS

G R EEN B ELTLA K E: Furniibed. 2 A I J T O S  F O B  
bedroom house, bath, living, diniiw M W  I r V H  9 M L E  
and hndicn area, larige screened-ii

bus.)

. 3 extra tots optional. Call 
61 (day) or OÑhSOM (even-

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campon
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
speciaUie in all R-V's and toppers. 
W 4 1 5  «O S  Hobart

U ftO f ST SUPHY OF PAKTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

1377 25 foot Airstream TraUer. Like 
new, approximately 6,000 miles. 
Tandem axles. Lots of extras. 512 
Doucette. Call 0N64B

1371 SUBURBAN, I  passenger dual 
air, traUer towing package, cruise, 
tilt and AM-FM quad trac 4 wheel 
drive, » , 0 «  m il». 30M6 

B K IM . DERR 
6M W Foster 065-5374

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211$ Alcock I06S«1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$05 N Hobart 60610«

HAROLD BARBEH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0066404

AUTomsusAtsa
NoauMs

Unrioroae, overaae, ro|««lod 
driven hscauto ef Átvinp re- 
carri. Aita rihcauiil far pcalanari 

SnVKE INSURANa 
A O iN a, 1710 N. Habait 
Doviri Hutta 6667411

A linhiliTy daim 
can niin>Du.

Eraser J ,'niMranc0

m m

My
«

NOW N tX lte  R E A a y  
CAPTURED ON CANVAS.

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

ONW
BKLNL D IR I 
'G rê ler «66S74

1172 PORO Bnoeo. 4 whssi drive, 
foek-oul hubs, smah V-E, atanMnI 
tranamiaalon. No4 a nicer o m  any-
wfaere....................................... $S4lS

DODO BOYD M O TO I CO.
On Tlieteat FTnaiiciag 

« 1  W « 6 6 7 «

1IRM i0,tt7B. 7B Y Z » .  
« 6 « U ( U k n )

SELL; IRTI S u ^ l  ' 
I ««erhaul. $ 4 « Call

MUST SBIX; HaadB T L  
F ra *  osHhari, t$M CoU : 
(Groom)

13« SUZUKI GS SH, low I 
aUont condition. CallexccUai

LdUrs.

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S FOR SALE

PANHANDU (MOTOR CO. 
I «  W. Foster M36N1

MLL A U I ^  AUTO SALES 
Late Motel Used Care 

5W W Poster. « 6 3 1 «

~  TOM ROSE (MOTORS 
Ml E. Faster 08632«

CADILL/^-MJ>SMOBlL£

1375 PONTIAC Catalina 2 dqwhard- 
top, power, a ir cntec, AM-PM and I  
track tape. STO .

B R IM . DERR 
6M W. Faster 885-5374.

1375 FORD Elite 3 door, V 6  ei«lne. 
automatic tranamisslon, power 
' ‘ ~ering, jwwcr brakes, a'--------

DOUO ROYO 
On U m ;  

« 1  W Wl

>YO IMTOR a  
rlDcs M6S7K

cb TIRES A N D  A CC .

air con- 
owner. 

$14« 
T O B c b .

tfn C H R  
V-l, automatic, 
power brakes.

Pontiac,!
sn w

, GMC k  Tinrota 
IT 1062571

Ç.L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa’!  Kleen Kar King 

V2UII «
npaa
W. F(oster 0I62UT

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E Brown

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8065757

1374 VOLKSWAGEN “Thing.” Very 
good condition. Low mileiige. Re
movable hardtop. Call 846W1 or 
86665W

1377 CUTLASS Brougham Silver 
with half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior. Call I66«14 or 8 6 6 «« .

13« FORD LTD 17,0« mites. AM- 
FM stereo with ta ^  $4176. Contact 
BobEllu. 8I6»1I

13« FORD Pinto 3 door, 3, IN  mitea. 
Best offer over $ « N  or trade. 
2466742 Groom

GAS SAVER 1374 Audi. Good condi- 
tion Airoonditioned_,radio.automa
tic tranamiaalon. 1373 9 passenger 
Chevy station wagon. Radio, air 
conditiomd. CaU n I iB « .

IR Newport. 4 door, 
power tteoring, 

r — >. air condiUoned,
cniiie control, tape p U yv, chrome 
w hcA, one focal owner. £ a rp  $2IN 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Finandim 
«1  W. Wiliu ttk iik

uni M ERCURY Marquis
Brougham, 4 door sedan. This ear 
baa everyflilng. Local owner. Leu
than 2,880 mUn ..................... |8IH

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing« 1  W wOks 10651«

ion  FORD 351 Club Wagon: full 
power, air, cruise control, twin 
tanks, alectric traUer brako, ligbU, 
hitch: AM-FM I  track, CB, M g  
whee&: radials $UN tik tm
VOLKSWAGEN Squarebock Station 
Wagon, new enghie, dutch, shocks 
anaorakes. 7 6 m  miln, $l,h)0. CaU 
M631I1, Miami.

L IK E  NEW, 1178 Royal N  Old- 
smobile, loaded. atiU under factory 
wammty.froml8to21 milesner gal
lon. NM6 CaU M64NT, U S T T  H i-
i«y ______________________

i r i  CADILLAC Coupe DevlUe De 

« 818 «  between 8 a m. and 5 p.m.

TBUCKS r o a  s a i e

5 ACRES unimproved land, plantod 
in wheat, completely fenced, east of 
White Deer. Shed,caU TwUa Fisher, 
8»66m. MLS «1*7.

! Evergreen.

18« FORD Pinto 3 door, automatic, 
power and air with only 18,7« miles. 
Spare never been down.

JIM McBROOM IMOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 10623»

1378 CAOILLAC, the last of the big 
ones. Thia is a cream puff. Only 
36,118 iniles witli all the equipmm.

luling t
CaU Gene Gates, home «66147 : biw- 

■■>7711.

FOR SALE or Trade: «  fooLFifth- 
Wlieel selfcontained trailer, with air 
conditioning. CaU «65138.

JIM McBROOM IMOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
NTW : Foster « 6 2 3 «

13« PONTIAC Grand Prix U .  smaU 
V-l, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con- 
(Btloneo, power windows, tilt w h ^  
cruise control, rally wheels, « ,0 N
miles . Shmrp as a Uck  ....... $ ^

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
«1  W WiSs « 6 5 «

1176 PLYMOUTH Volare, premium 
wagon. 6 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
diUoned. cruise control, lUt wheel, 
real nice ................................ $4«6

1375 FORD Bronco, ex«Uent condi
tion, 40,ON miles. Automatic, power 
steering, roll bar 54,20(1 Call 
18673«.

im  FORD Ranger Lariat 4x4,15.1N 
miles. Best offer over ftTMor trade. 
24657« Groom_________________

13» GMC Sierra Classic, has it all. 
See this one al 541«.

BKL M. DERR 
I N  W Foster 1065374

1176 RANGER XLT W Ion, clean as 
they come. $34«.

BKLM. DERR 
ON W Foster «65374

SMAUHOiME- 
^   ̂SMAU M ICE
O i ^  has r ^ t l y  painted the 
extenw of this clean one bed
room home. Interior la panel 
and is already furnished. Ilierv: >
!  *•“ ■•8« bulkttng in
b a ^  f ^  trees, and all for mly

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tile Spot Financing 
« I  W Wilks M 657«

Oeim
i»uauiissiian(s

¿ 6 9 -6 8 5 4

omt»:
4 2 0  W . FrcNKia

WW4.M, iiiiu  uva,
« .S N  MLS2N

^  COMMEROAL LOT 
Great traffic flow at a busy inter
section with a large htehway 
fnHitage 'The poaalblUtlea are 
endless with Uiis corner lot. And

M e t “'“*
„  ONLY M 2 , SOD 
Buys this 3 bedroom home on a 
corner lot. In waUdng distance to 
high t c ^ l ,  this home is fully 

and has a fireplooe in 
m  unique round living room 
There’s a beauty shop around the 
corner for use as ia or to convert 
to an apartment MLS $N

Oovriins lolch ORI 
DMiTayter ..........

46S-M7S 
.M3-9000

........46*-6IOO
Karen Himrer ............4M-700S
Jm  Hutirer ............... 663-70BS
aOWreri Scan ............M 6 7 BOI
Bmar lolch ORI ........ 46$ -t07$
Joyoa WRHonw (5Ri . .6éfL«7éé
Vilma lowsor ........... 00» OBOI
Oonov« Michool OM ,U »-633I
OavMNimtar ............ M 6 M03
MofrioUa Himlar OH . . ,  .Ireliar

Irvina MhehoM OH . .  .0*6-45:
Cori Konnoriy ............0«»-3OO*
''hm  Spoanmare -----0*6352*
0 .0 . TrimMa OH ___**63223
MDreWate ............... * * » ^
Vori Hag aman OH . .**6-2130
OanaMRiblar ............0*67023
Sil  1*0 Froxiof o n  . .0*642*0 
Ronnio Sciwi* OH ..0*61203

■cyHowofri ............0*68137
bnovo Ftriman ___**S-S067

Jo D av it..................... **6151*
Ra*am  MHIIaim___**0 3̂17«

RARE CAREER OPPORTUNITY |
SAUB MANJIOER SAliS PIOPII È

Z $44,000 imreiomrtwtertewtera $24.000 }
^  MhfhiMINion Dollar ■rioHonalCMMwn.HwlMid«’hi ite

fMdiaMcpaiMHngtollwFBfnpaarMandMMbsoiM- 2  
ft «wtaloli*clMNg»»fiH«ft»iaHara. If vow Of* matura, i» 

noot oppoaranc*, with foocl »mplaymant back- 
pfouffid, hova mcmc«amacst osid/ar soloB ahiHty, and jr 
ora not happy with yaur praaant position, wa wont t* ^  
talk wHh you. 4
Dutlo* wW ba !• otafot hi tha orao* »1 diract oolaa on4 ♦ 
tha hMnf and tiahthw of futura paiaannal. Wa offar w
complatacampany ttoitilng, no trovai, frinfabonaflH, jg 

ad advomamant, pround Hoar appartun- 4

you muft ha avallohla for immadlota T

N r intarviow oppaintmawt call 10645m * 7. Aak for p.

f t*  f t f t f t » «  É «  ft ft $1 f tf t« $ n > $ > » » ft« » ft« ft ir ft» ftfté

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
ExcfllRnt Part-Tima 

Job for Rftired 
Parson, Housawifa 

or Teanagar.

For Mora Information 
Call Colltof 

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 8 2 5

I t «  C H E V R O Lrr Blaxer, foU skfo 
{Hate, gas and tire nek boldsr, CB 
antama, front'grUljguard, large aide 
niirrore, Vk hioi fiborglaaa nmning 
boards, air craft lanJng U ^ L  air 
conditioner, power tteenng, « . I N  
or $7.3N w Éi new Urw.

FOR SALE : i m  4L ten Ford pickup 
wRh tuUy equipped cabover camper. 
AT. AC. Duananka, dual baUeries, 
intercom, ndio, tape deck. Call 
I N - « «  alter 5:00.

10« DODGE 2 ton fiat bed with 
heavy duty «  foot hydraulic booor. 
CaU |I67$S5 after I  p.m.

If»FO R D FlM Ln rla lR aM erX LT. 
lOmonlliaold, IT.ONmUea, local one 
owner, 4N V-l, automatic, power 
and air, cnifte and tUt wheyTAM- 
FM tape, chrome wheels, factory 
sliding gtass, show room new. N IH . 

BKL M. DERB 
8N W. Foster N6SS74

13« SILVERADO Chevrolet Vk ton 
loaded with full Idle Time Camper 
Shett. Extra Sharp and excellent 
condition. 536U. CaD 5864307.1127 S 
Finley_________________________

« « H E A V Y  DutyChevrolet Pickup. 
CaUI6651Hors«eat9nS Banks.

FOR SALE : 1371 Ford Ik ton Pickup 
good condition, one owner, call 
« 6 « «  or come by 2230 Lea.

11«  GMC tk ton AT, ISO engine, 
naadt motor mat
U N G M C tk ton ÁT.SÜiengiñc.' ^  
1878 Chevrolet Vk ton, • cylinder, 
standard transmission, uUuty box,
new battery, good Ures...........$1060

C.C. Mood Used Care 
M 6 in i

MOTORCYCLES

IMEERS CVeUS
13N Alcock N61241

FOR SALE: 1371 Honda model 
3Ñ-CL, actual miles 1,815. Call 
10610«.

O G D E N «  SON 
Expert nactrooic whaal I 

501 I t  Foster

RRESTONE STORES
UO N. Gray 01664«

PARTS A N D  A C C .
N ATIO N AL AUTO  Salvage,! 
miles west of Pampa, Higbwr 
We iww hare refaiiUfahernalon 
starten at low prices. We a 
your business. Phone C‘ 
m m i.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

O O D EN B  SON 
M l W Foster «60444

24 FIXXr Kayot ffontoon I 
56 Johnson Duly trailer. 

Downtown Marine, 301 S. cuyl^

FOR SALE: Bhw and silver 1 
hike iet boat . Htef

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAPl 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage f  
•M W. Foster |

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown ÔfcB
ns N W«it 669 94
Bron<K OHkb
Cofonodo Inn 669 631

EXCHLENT LOCATION
Spacious 3 bedroom, formal liv
ing room, den with woodburner, 
quality btrilt with abundant stor
age, extra large utility, 
humidifier on central heat and 
air unit. 1^ ceramic tile baths, 
double garage, storage build
ings. Large patio, landscaped 
yard. MI^24o. Call for appMnt- 
menl

PLAYROOM WITH BAR
Enjoy dining with a view of parit. 
3 bedrooma,l }k baths, large liv
ing room, IN  foot corner lot. As
sume low interest rate. MLS 2 «

1109 TERRY ROAD 
3 bedrooms, Uving room, kitchen 
breakfast area, central heat, lots 
of closets carpeting inriiving 
room and two brnfraoms. eSrperC

^ luik irace. FHA Loan Av- 
! M U  371.
2100 HAMILTON 

Neat 3 bedroom, large living 
room, kitchen, i bath, living 
room and 2 bedroom carpeted, 
new hot water beater, roof 2 
years old, good school wcatton. 
CaU for appointment. MLS IN
Ma<y tea (teirtM OH *«3-3337 
Dorerity Jaffrey OH . .*«3-2434 
BobMa Nlthol OH . . .* 43-2333
Moriolina Dunn ..........443-3340
Moiba Muspreva ___443-4332
Norma HoMor............*43-2392
Uliri) Oreinairi .......... *45-4373
Joan Sims ..................446*331
Smterelfo« ..............««6 S3 I3
Ruth McRtWa ............ **61951
JmreNpo .................* * 6 ia io
Mariana KyU ............ **5-45*0
Joa Nsriwr, Rrohar .. .0*3-35*4

“ Satisfied CUents” owrapedaH 
You'U enjoy our "34 Hour" S« 
vice.

Wowi What A Hetnol 
Snacious Shodriwim-U— • (aft

•tee
peteo^-sgrilixier system M l

New Listing- 
Prairie Dr.

Here’s a spic and span 2 
room, newfy decorated in'
paneUng, carpet, fenced l___
location. Big storage buildhig I 
back yard, nirniture. all for on' 
$12.SdD. MLS 2 «.

Leo-Otw Of The ixtros , 
Nice homes, this 3 bedroom. H 
baUis, hat extra large den, bra 
woodburninf fireplace, centr 
air k  heat, hilly carpeted, exti 
MiY rm  ^ room CaU Caroty

Chorios-Super Neat
3 bedroom, central heat, fre. 
painted inside, plush carp

m iY it s *
New Listing- 

Paulknor
Beginnen or singles, why pag 
rera when you can own this'21 
room, extra neat and clean, pari 
U ^ ^ r p e M  home Call th ie l

Nice B Roomy-
S. Noken j

This 2 bedroom home has central 
heat k  air, built-in cook-top 
oven, now water lines, nice r 
k it < ^  lots erf cabinets, car 
CaU TwUa. MLS 173

Miomi-Wonn, Inviting 
WeU ‘• «'H  h r  - 7  i m

«reO LiD .Tn^llentl
oondiuon. Cad Lorene MLS 121

Let S M  Realtors take the worry I 
out of house hinUng for you a ^ l  
make buying a home a deUghtfiill 
experience

c*uiM w iaiA urcAai|
Morey Dal* Garrett .*362777|

Paris ..............**63I4S|
Awriroy Aicaonrior ..  .«6*1321 
Caretyn Nowsomb . . .M 3-30ial
MOly Sandon ........... **63*711
TwHanstrer . r ...... M63S*o|
SoftdraMNrhU ........«*a-303R|
HoUnMcOUl ............. Ma-**00l
Doris Robbins ............M6323a|
■••* Marfan ............... **64*481
•koOwrHI ...............*460*031
J«"kShad ............... **630231
WoharSiwri ............. «*6M 23

o  ̂ Christina ftroot
Spaciwia 3 bedroom home in lovely older area. Large Uvtoig room, 
formal (ttning area, k  conventent kttchen wih ooM-top Adsubie 
ove^ d i i ^ aHtof.Adtopoiial. Thaooinfortahledenhaariroodbom-

bMbt Im m  Imb 2 (ttnlnc rDon and utUitv
a H l  W** Wmkimak» good tS u k  praturty j S S

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
NHanBtarnsr ........4*61427
RtehrCrite .............. **64342
Chodas »naaarri ....4*34411
BMe Varetee ............4*ft7B73
NtrareMran ...........**0-4*2*
• «ftfo U ris ............... «•S-nSB

HUGHES BLDG

BobyABen .............. 4*S-*23S
Borireste ................4 * S 4 m
BafftaUftoren ..........43B-4I4B
Altos Baymand ..........4*3-2447AAA
MreOyn Kaagy « B , CIS 

Vtirer ................4M-4



H IMO PAMIPA NIWS
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RE8. HSJl
JUNIORS' JEANS. Pre
washed Cotton denims.
For a great fit! 5 to 15.

DISCOUNT STORE

"discover the difference
v :

Prices Effective: Tuesday» Aprii 8 
thru Saturday April 12,1960
Refunda Cheerfully OlvenI
We ReMfve the Right to Limit Quentitiee.

•>r
O ur S o U p m t

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 6.97 b 7.97
LADIES' SANDALS. Put some Spring into your 
step with these smartly styled sandals. De
signed with casualness in mind! Sizes 5 to 10.

•nooon

“S C H U LTZ -IN S TA N T LIQUID PLANT FOOD.
7 drops to 1 Qt. of water will quicken growth of 
new plants and help revive old favorites. 5 oz.

TORO 1000. Lightweight 
trimmer/Vveeder with auto
matic line feed. No. 51250.

liar Stretching uys

6?o® «
JUNIORS' TERRY TOPS. Cotton 
or Polyester/Cotton styles. S-M-L.

1 ' = =

e

YOUR CHOICE  

■  REG. 1.97

CREWEL KITS. Yarn included 
Easy-to-do. Frames not included.

7.97

20 FT. LAWN EDGING. Cut to any 
size or make continuous. IND20.

2.87

POM POM SOCKS. Cotton/Nylon. 
Three pair per package. Sizes M, L.

PLISSE PRINTS OR SOLIDS. Cot
ton/Polyester. 39" to 45" Widths.

YARD 

■  REG. 1.97
T-SHIRT FABRICS. Sew & save! 
Polyester/Cotton. 58-60" Width.

FOR

1.97

QUILTED PLACE MATS. Ruffled 
edges. Polyester/Rayon. 5 colors.

' SPECIAL PRICE

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES.
Singer Yellow Band. 11, 14 or 16.

■  REG. 2.S8

40' WIRC TOM ATO LADDER. Pre
vents wind damage & tomato rot.

19.88

GARDEN HOSE. Two layer rein- 
forced Polyester. 5/8" x SO' long.

1.S9

DISPOSABLE F U S H L IQ H T . No 
battery to replace. Long tifaceli.

' SPECIAL PRICE

MARATHON CANDY BARS. Enjoy 
these tasty, chewy treats. 5/8 oz.

1.57

ALL PURPOSE SPRAYER. Adjust
able nozzle. Non-aerosol. 1 Quart.

1 1 8 8I I REG. 2C20.49

100 FO O T EXTENSION CORD. 
With safety plug. U.L. approved.

)EA.

■  LIMIT 2

ULTRA BRITE TOOTHPASTE. Flu
oride enriched. Whitens. 7.8 oz.

T T
rc T

LL
r r

FOR

PLASTIC FLOWER POTS. With a 
basket weave design. Buy nowl

SRMKPUICWnESET

8 CYLINDER 

FREQ. 8.99
6CYLINDER REG. 8 .9 9 ... .  4.88 
SPARK PLUG WIRE SETS. CulTdm  
tailored to fit your car. Save nowl

ÌEA.

LIMIT 2
COM FORT INSOLES. Absorbs per
spiration and destroys foot odors.

MACRAME PLANT HANGERS. For
patio or porch! Pot not included.

YOUR CHOICE  

1.79

SILICONE SEALANTS. Gasket 
Seat, Glass Seal or Auto Seal.

^ B A T H  TOW EL  
" R E G .  2.99
HAND TOW EL REG. 1.99.... 1.2S
W ASH CLO TH  REG. 99c. .79»

“SAN TA C R U r  TOW EL ENSEMBLE
Cotton/Polyester. Slightly Irregular.

«.«..a«»*«“ !

177 YOUR CHOICE

REG. 3.03

FLEA A TICK COLLARS. Kills 
fleas and aids In controlling ticks.

SWIVEL HOOK 

W # R E Q .  1.17

CEILING HOOK REG. 1.57......... 87»
WALL BRACKET REG. 3 .8 7 ... 1.97
SWIVEL HOOK OR WALL BRACKET
Each package contains one item.

ARCO GRAPHITE MOTOR OIL. Re
duces friction. 10W-40.1 Qt. size.

L o M ftd i C oroM do O M itr  
P aapa, T a ia s

N Sara to  V itH  ALOtPS F u ll U na 
Qardan Oaatar.

NOUrtI •  MM, to  I  pjM .
Monday M in i Saturday

a>

4,


